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1. Introduction 

A programme of systematic X-ray studies on aystalline complexes involving amino acids and peptides is 
currently under way in this laboratory1. These studies, apart from providing a wealth of information on 
non-covalent interactions which play a crucial role In the structure, function and assembly of protems, 
have resulted in a detailed understanding of different weU-defmed patterns of amino acid and peptide 
aggregation. In particular, n has been shown that head-to-tal sequences, in which the a- or terminal 
amino and carboxylate groups are brought into period~c hydrogen-bonded proximity ~n a polypeptide-like 
arranqement, are an almost universal feature of amino acid and peutide agmegation. These sequences . .  - - -  
assume characteristic geometries and could form the basis for predicting crystalline patterns. These patterns 
have been shown to be such as to facilitate non-enzvmats condensation into ~eptides during chemical . . 
evolution. Chirality 1s another factor that needs to be taken into account in studies on chemeal evolution 
and the work rcuorted here is particularlv concerned with the effect of chiralitv on amino ac~d aanreeation -- - 
and its possible relevance to chemcal evolution. Although the X-ray analysis of two binary complexes 
containing amino acids of mured chirality, namely, L-arginine D-glutamate trihydrate and Larginine D-as- 
paaate has provided interesting insights into the effects of charility on molecular aggregation', more com- 
plexes involving D as well as L amino acids need to be analysed before firm conclusions can be drawn 
regarding chiral effects. Therefore, a detailed study of crystalline complexes involving amino ac~ds of 
mixed chirality was taken up. 

2. Experimental ' 

A crucial, and at times difficult, step in the X-ray studies on crystalline complexes is the preparation of 
suitable single crystals. Through extensive aystallisation experiments, crystals of the following complexes 
suitable for X-ray studies could be grown: 1. L-lysine D-glutamate, 2. L-lysine D-aspartate monohydrate, 
3. Lomithine D-aspartate, 4. A new form of L-argmine D-glutamate, 5. DL-arginine DL-glutamate 
monohydrate, 6 .  DL-arginine DL-aspartate, 7. DL-arginine acetate monohydrate, and 8. DClysine ace- 
tate. The space group and the unit cell dimensions of the crystals were determined using X-ray diffraction 
photographs. The cell parameters were subsequently refined on a CAD-4 computer-controlled diffractome- 
ter. X-ray intensity data were collected on the diffnctometer uslng mckel-filtered copper radiation or 
monochromated molybdenum radiation. All the structures were solved using direct methods employing 
MULTAN or SHELX. Atomic parameten were refined using the full matrix structure factor ieast-squares 
method. 

3. Results and dimssien 

The Iysine molecule in Llysine D&tarnate3 assumes a conformation wth  the side chain staggered bet- 
ween the a-amino and the a-carboxylate groups. The molecular aggregation is very similar to that in 
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~.arginine D-aspartate and L-argmne D-glutamate trihydrate2. The molecules arrange themselves as dou. 
ble layers. The core of each double layer consists of two parallel sheets, each involving both types of 

The hydrogen bonds within each sheet and those that connect the two sheets w e  rise to LL-, 
DD- and DL-type head-to-tail sequences. Adjacent double layers are held together by side cham-side 
cham mteract~ons. In contrast, the unlike molecules in L-lysme D-aspartate monohydrate' aggregate into 
separate alternating layers as in the case of most LL complexes. The arrangement of molecules in the 
lysine layer a nearly the same as that m L-lysme L-aspanate4, with head-to-tail sequences as the central 
feature. The arrangement of aspartate ions in the layers containing them is, however, unusual. The aspar- 
tate ions form hydrogen-bonded helical columns around crystallographic 2, screw axes. Adjacent aspartate 
columns are connected through a column of water molecules. The aspartate ions do not take part in 
head-to-tail sequences. The interactions of the s~de-chain amino group of lysine in the two complexes are 
such that they form infinite sequences containing alternatmg amino and carboxylate groups. 

The aggregation pattern in L-ornithmne D-aspartate monohydrate5 is entirely different from that in L- 
ornithine L-aspartate hemihydrate% It E slmilar to that m L-lysine D-aspartate monohydrate in that the 
unhke molecules aggregate into separate alternating layers, but is different from that in the other three 
LD complexes. The organisation oi molecules in the ornithine layer is similar to that in the lysine layer 
in L-lysine D-aspartate monohydrate, with two head-to-tail sequences stabllising the layer. The arrange- 
ment of the aspartate ions, however, is very different from any observed so far in crystal structures 
containing aspartic acid or aspartate ions. The aspartate layer is made up of molecular ribbons each 
containing one head-to-tail sequence. Adjacent nbbons are interconnected through water molecules and 
side chain ammo groups. An interesting feature of the structure is an Internal water bridge between the 
or-amino group and one of the side-cham carboxyl oxygen atoms of the aspartate ion. The structure con- 
tains a closed hydrogen-bonded loop made up of alternating amino and carboxylate groups. 

In terms of composition the new form of L-arginine D-glutamate differs from the old form in that the 
former is a monohydrate whereas the latter is a trihydrate2. The conformation of the arginine molecule is 
the same in both the forms whereas that of the glutamate ion is different. The change In the conformation 
of the glutamate ion is such that it facilitates extensive pseudosymmetry in the new form. The molecules 
anange themselves in double layers stabilised by head-to-tail sequences, in both the forms. However, 
considerable differences exist between the two forms m the interface, consisting of side c h a m  and water 
molecules, between double layers. A comparative study of the relationship between the crystal structures 
of L and DL amino acids on the one hand and that between the structures of LL and LD amino acid- 
amino add complexes on the other, leads to some interesting observahons7. The crystal structures of most 
hydrophobic amino acids are made up of double layers and those of most hydrophilic amino acids contain 
single layers irrespective of the chiralilies of the amino acids involved. In most cases, the molecules tend 
to appropriately rearrange themselves to preserve the broad features of aggregation patterns when the 
chirality of half the molecules is reversed as in the structures of DL ammo acids. The basic elements of 
aggregation m the LL and the LD complexes are similar to those found in the crystals of L and DL amino 
acids. However, the differences between the LL and the LD complexes in the distribution of these elements 
are more pronounced than those between the distributions in the structures of L and DL m n o  adds. 

The aggregation patterns in the crystal structures of DL-arginine DLglutamate monohydrate and DL-ar- 
ginine DL-aspartate, the lint DL-DL amino acidamino acid complexes to be prepared and X-ray 
analyseds, can be described in terms of two-dimensional patterns, but unlike in the case of most LL and 
LD complexes these patterns do not involve head-to-tail sequences. The banc element of aggregation in 
both the structures is an infinite chain made up of pairs of molecules. Each pair, consisting of an L and 
a D isomer, is stabilised by two centrosymmetrically or nearly centrosymmetrically related hydrogen bonds 
involving the u-amino and the a-carboxylate groups. Adjacent pairs in the chain are then connected by 
specific guanidyl-carboxylate interactions. The infinite chains are interconnected through hydrogen bonds 
to form molecular sheets. The sheets are then stacked along the shortest cell translation. The interactions 
between sheets involve two head-to-tail sequences in the glutamate complex and one such sequence in the 
aspartate complex. Thus, fundamental differences exist among the aggregation patterns in the LL, the LD 
and the D L D L  complexes. The differences are such that if condensation were to take place in the 
different aggregates, the.LL aggregate is more likely to yield clean peptide fragments than the other two. 
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Acctlc actd s one ol  the compounds produced In rimulated prcbiohe synthetic experiments and a cludy 
of ~ t a  a~ieractions mth amino ands 1s of inteiest in relation to chemical avdution. A compdrlson of the 
crystal structures of DL-arginine acetatz manohydrate and DL-lysine acetate' with the corrcspondmg L 
ammo acld-acetate complexes that have already been analysed'"" prowde lnslghts mto the effect ot ciurai- 
iry on molecular aggregatmn. The basic elements of aggragatton in both the mucrurca are pars u l  ammo 
ac~d rnoleculca, each pair stabilised by two crntrosymmctrically rriatzd hydrogen bonds ~nvolv~ng u-arnino 
and a-carboxyiate groups. stacked along the shortest dimension to form columns. The pars  are held 
together in each column by head-to-tall sequences. The columns stack along a crystallographic axis to form 
layers Adjacent layers are bndgcd by acetate ions. Thc amino acid-acetilte mteracilons arc primarily 
through side chains and involve specific interactions and characterisuc interaction piittenis. The g r a s  fea- 
tures of rnolccular aggregation are ncarly the same in DL-argmlne acctate and L-arginine acetate whereas 
thcy are substanually d~fferent in the lysine complexes. As m the L-ammo acid-acctate camplexes. electros- 
tatic effects are modulared by other inctors to give rlre to head-to-ria1 sequencrs in the precenr structures 
also In hoth the cases, one of the two head-to-tail sequences m the L complzx is replaced by a hydrogen- 
bondcd loop involving a-amino and a-carboxvlatc groups in the DL complex. Thin may have ~mplicationa 
lor prebiotic condensation dunng chemrcal evolution 

In!. I. Pepiide P m e m  REF., 1983, 21. 223-226. 

In1 I Pepnde Protein Re* , 1981, 22, 617421 

Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Small molecules of biological and chemical interest: X-ray crystallographic studies and 
space group frequency analysis by N. Padmaja. 
Research supervisors: S. Ranlakurnar and M. A. Viswamitra. 
Department: Physics. 

Crystallographic stndies in the past have provided considerable infamation on aspects of conformational 
features and molecular interactions of nucleic acid constituents Five o i  r h ~  eight compounds whoae c~yqtal 
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structures are reported in the work have been taken up rn thls connection. Three of these relatc to nucleic 
acid constituent\ with a hiolog~cally !elevant rnodiimtmn of methylation of cytosine and adenine bases 
The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ g  two structures are of model compounds chosen to examine certam elementary patterns of 
inteiact~ons which could bc ot s2,pficance to a wider problem of protein-nuclex acid Interactions. 

has also been carried out on three heterocycl~c compounds with buky substituents w h ~ h  
arc d ~ o a m  part~cularly to study the effect of subsrituents an the conformatron of thc avercrowdcd central 
rmg. 

Studies rzlat~ng to the thearetlcal aspects have also hzen initiated with a problcm of relevance to the 
molecular packing m crystals. Space group frequency diitnbutions for organic small molecule crystal struc- 
tures as well as for protein crystal structurea have been computed and some interesting observationr have 
heen made 

2. Experimental studies 

The crystals of the nucle~c acid-related constituents reported 111 the work wcre all crystallucd by evapora- 
tlon techniques. The intensity data for the crystals were collected on a CAD-4 Enraf-Nonius diffractome- 
ter. The Enrat-Nonius Suucrure Determination Package was used for structure solution. The data required 
for the space goup frequency analysis was extracted from the Cambndge Structural Database and Pratem 
Data Bank, Bruukhaven. 

3. Main results and discussion 

Cryrral structure analysis has been canled out on two cytosine compounds, 5-methylcytosine HCI and 
5.methylcYtidine'~', which carry a biologically relevant madificatmn of 5-methylation. A detaled analysis 
of 5-methylated cytosine structures In comparison wlth thelr unmethylated analogues has shown that methy- 
latmn affects the molecular dimennons of bases, w~th  a tendency of reduced base staclung in methybated 
cytocine atructurea. The results obtained here significantly add to the original contributions relating to the 
effects of protanation and halogcnation3. 4. Interestingly, it is found that the modified adenosine structure, 
puromycm am~nonucleoside (reported in the the%), which contains an N6-dmethylated adenme, showed 
the mvolvement of the methyl groups in the basc-stacking mteractions. The compound being a derivatwe 
of puromycin. a broad spectrum antibiolic that inh~bils prolem synthesis, has been useful in obtainmg 
some clues as to where exactly the confomational flexibility of its parent molecule comes from-its 
nucleoadc portion or its ammo acid scgment. With the confannat~on of the present structure [anti, C(3')- 
endo-C(2')-em, O(5') atom disordered between gauche-ham and gauche-gauche orientations] bemg essen- 
tially similar to that of the nucleaside portion of the parent molecule puromycin' [anti, C(3')-endo-C(2')- 
exo, ~auche-gauche], it 1s fclt that the conformational flexibdity of puromycin does not seem to come from 
its nucleoside segment, but could possibly he in 11s ammo acid part. 

The study on model compolmds, 2'-O-monosuccinyl adenosme 3',5'-(cyclic) phosphate monohydrala6 
and 5'-O-monosuccinyl adenosine dihydrate, has shown that the succlnic acid moiety wbch resembles the 
side chain of glutamrc acld, binds through dxect and water-medmed lnteracflons to the ademne base. The 
interaction panems inund hem have been rather new considering the interactions between smilar groups 
in structures of related compounds. Interestmgly. somewhat sinular type of water-medmted ~nteractions 
found in the CAMP derivative here, has indeed been noticed in certain DNA operator-repressor protcm 
complexes. Another most excitlng observation comes from the adenosine derivative. A near-perpendicular 
approach of adeninc base crosslinking a stacked p a r  of adenine bases has been an interestmg feature in 
wew of the narmaily found inplane or skewed approaches of bares in nucleoside, nucleotide and polynuc- 
leodde s t ~ c t u r e s  and it seems to open up possibilities for generating novel nucleic acid structures. 

X-ray studes have been carried out on the followmg three heterocyclic compounds, ~n view of the 
intrin%ic chemical and confomational m e r e s  in such overcrowded molecules: 

3-Ethyl-2,6-diphenyl-N-benzoyl piperidin-4-one, 
3-Ethyl-2,6iliphcnyl-N-phenyIca~bamoyl piperidin-Cone, and 
3-Methyl-2.7-diphcnyI-N-phenylcarbamoy~! ,4-diazepin-5-one. 
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Among the several points of interest, it is worth noting the confornational flexibility exhibited by the 
heterocyclic ring of the piperidine derivatives, carrying similar substituents, which takes up a iwrsr-boot 
form in one and a distorted boat form in the other. 

As stated earher, the thesis also reports a statistical problem of relevance to the molecular packing in 
crystals. In this connection, the space group frequencies of organic small molecules crystallized with more 
than one formula unit in the asymmettic unit have been calculated. The d~stribution has been observed 
to he different from that for the case where all compounds in the Cambridge Structural Database are 
considered. Statistics have shown that lower symmetry space groups are more preferred when more than 
one formula unit per asymmetric unit are present7. 

The calculations were extended to macromolecular crystal structures and the space group frequencies of 
proteins, which are chiral in nature, have thus been computed. The distribution for proteins in the 65 
possible space groups, which do not have operations of second kind, when compared with that for small 
molecules in these space groups belonging to the tetragonal and trigonal crystal systems, is distinctly more 
than that for small molecules. It is felt that this could arise owing to the protein subunit aggregation which 
is expected to give more regular shapes to proteins, thus allowing them to pack with higher symmetries. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Studies on riboflavin carrier protein: Isolation and hormonal modulation of its biosyn- 
thesis in the mammary gland and characteristics of its placental receptor by P. 
Devi Prasad. 
Research supervisor: P. R. Adiga. 
Department: Biochemistry. 

Earlier investigations in t h s  laboratory have emphasized the important functlon played by the riboflavin 
carrier protein (RCP) in the transplacental delivery of riboflavin across the placental bamer to the fetus. 
The role of this protein in fetal nutrition is demonstrated by experiments wherein immunoneutralization 
of endogenous RCP in female rats by antibodies to chicken egg RCP leads to fetal wastage and termination 
of pregnancy1. The mammals' neonate is still dependent on the mother for its nutritional requirement and 
there should be built-in mechanisms to ensure adequate vitamin supply in the form of milk. In addition, 
the presence of high amounts of rihotlavin in milk prompted the present investigations leading to identifi- 
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catml of RCP ;n milk, ns ~soiatmn from hovine mdk and 11s blosyntheus and hormonal modulatmn m 
the rat mammary gland. 

The cnwsaged functlun for RCP m fctal vrtamln nutrition requires that a RCP-speclhc receptor be 
prcScnt on thc placcntal membranes Part 11 of the work deals with the ident>fic.allon and characterization 
ot such a receptor in the hnman tcrni pizcenla for the first time. 

2. Experimental procedures 

RCP was detccted in the mllk whey of dinerent species by a speafic I-adio~mmunoassay (RIA). RCP from 
bavlne nulk was purified by rreatment w t h  EDTA to break thc Ca" bridges between pho?phoproteins, 
sad prec~p~lation ot caseins fallowed by chromatography on DEAE-cellulose, affinlty chromatography on 
riboflavin afhniry mahir and finally on Mono Q column using FPLC. The immunolog~cd d~aractenuation 
of the punficd protein was achicved by RIA, Western blott~ng and ~mmunoprecipltation using specitlc 
polyclonal and monoclonal antibod~es (b1Abs). Two-dlmcnslonal tlyptic pept~de andlysls was done accoid- 
~ n g  to the method or Elder er a[', Immunohistochernical localization o l  RCP on mammary tissur sections 
w b ~  canied out u h g  p c r o ~ ~ d a w  conjugate and mamino benz~dine. (cRCP-spccil~c cDNA was a gift from 
Dr H. B. Whm, Umvers~ty of Delaware, Newark, Delaware). Isolat~on of total RNA from vanous tissues 
and Northern analys~s of the lsolated total RNA was performed as dctailcd in Maniati? er oP In s ~ t u  
hybridization af RCP-RNA was csrned out on  palaffiin sections using 3'P-labcllcd cRCP-cDNA. Followmg 
hybiidizatmn, rhe aectmns werc washed under mingent conditions and coated w~th Kodak NTB3 emulsion 
'The hormonal modulatmn of RCP-mKNA m the rat mammary gland waq studied by momtoring the 
KCP-mKNA levels under physiologmd condlt~ons and by qec t ing  pharmacolog~cal doses of different hor- 
mones. 

For placental receptor charactenratron crude placental membrane was prepared4 and ennched syncyoof- 
rophobiast membrane was i<olatedi Standard binding asvay was perfmned in 1.5-ml plastic tubes contaio- 
ing 100-600 pg of membrane protem, 150 mM Na-K phosphate buffer pH 6-8, 0-15-mg bovine serum 
albumin, 2 mM MgCI, 1 mM phenyi methyl sulfonyl fluoride and 200,000 cpm oi '"1-labelled RCP in a 
total volume of 100 pi. The rractlon mixture was incubated tor 30 min at 30°C and then the bound i~gand 
was r~palatcd from the free hy filtering through siliconized GFIC filters. Inhibitmn studies with vanous 
chem~cally modified RCPs were done by uiincubation of the modilied ligand. iad~oiodiriated RCP and the 
receptor. Inhibition studzes with different MAbs were carried out by pre-incuhatmng the individual MAb 
with the radioiodinated hgand for 16 h at 4" followed by incubation with the membrane for 30 min at 30°C 

3. Results and discussion 

One of the major highlights o i  the present study 1s the uneqrr~vocal demonstration for the first time that 
RCP which obligalorily pmtieipatea in transplacental vitamin transport duling gestation in mammals is a 
defimte protem constituent of the milk of varlous mammalian species from rodents to humans and exhiblts 
gross physicochemical and immunological similarities to its chcken-egg white counterpart. 

By employing a sensitive heterolagous RIA, ~mmunologically homologous KCP was detected m the 
milks of several mammaiian speaes. RCP was purified to homogene~ty from bovme milk by a three-step 
ploczdure. The high degree o i  enrichment of RCP involving riboflavill epoxy Sepharose affinity chromatog- 
raphy showed that the immunologically cross-reacting protein binds nboflamn with high affimty. The 
punfied cross-react~ng protein and an approximate M, of 35 f 2 K and bound to all the MAbs except to 
6B2C12 which recognizes the C-terminal tail end of the cRCP. TIus suggests that the RCP isolated from 
the hvine milk is lacking the sequential epitope localed at the C-terminal end of the chicken RCP This 
high degree of immunological similarity between the bovine milk and the chicken RCP could be further 
corroborated by their similar two-dimensional tryptic peptidc maps. Preliminary evidence for the synthesis 
of RCP in the mammary gland was provided hy immunohistochemical localization of the vitamin carrier 
in the lactating rat mammaq gland. This ir further supported by the demonst~ation of the RCP-specific 
mRNA m both pregnant and lactating rat mammary gland as measured by Northern blot analysis. A 
srrong signal with a size approximately of 1 kb, L.E. ,  similar to that of chicken RCP-mRNA clearly lnd~cates 
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the extensive sequence homology between the two proteins. The proof for the RCP-mRNA capable of 
being translated in both pregnant and lactating mammary glands stems from studies involving immunop- 
rec~piiation of m v m o  PSI-methionine-labelled protem Further, m siiu hybridizauon of cytoplasmic RNA 
with ['2~]-labelled chicken RCP-cDNA showed that the mammary acinar cells are the major cell type 
involved in the elaborat~on of RCP. 

It has been earlier established that the biasynthesis of RCPs in the chicken and mammals including 
primates are estrogen modulated. H~gher levels of RCP-mRNA encountered during diestrous stage, albeit 
marginal, indicated that the RCP in the mammary gland may also be modulated by estrogen. The RCP- 
mRNA levels in the pregnant as well as lactating rat mammary glands were also shown to fluctuate ~n 
concert with the estrogen levels being highest during mid gestation and lactation. 

Conclusive proof for mammary RCP as an estrogen-induuble gene product was obtamed by admmistra- 
tion of pharmacological doses of the sex steroid to both mature and immature female rats. Estrogen was 
shown to stimulate RCP gene expression at very low concentration (0.1 mglkg body wt). Following stero~d 
administration at a pharmacological dose, high levels of RCP-mRNA were encountered at 12 h which 
remams continuously elevated up Lo 72 h. Progesterone was also effective m stimulahng the RCP gene. 
but exhibited different time course of response. The specificity of the progesterone induction was deduced 
by using TMX, an antiestrogen which completely curtailed the estrogenic response but could only partly 
mhibit the progesterone4nduced RCP gene expression. Though further experimentation is warranted, the 
data presented strongly suggest that the sex stero~ds, estrogen and progesterone, are the pnmary mod- 
ulators of RCP gene expression in the mammary tissue. 

In summary, the results presented in Part I of the work clearly reveal for the first rime thai the highly 
evolutionarily consened RCP is present in the mdk of all species of mammals tested. It would thus appear 
that RCP is also ~nvolved m neonatal nutntion m addition to playing a major role in fetal vitamm nutrition. 
The finding that in the mature mammary gland both estrogen and progesterone can stimulate RCP gene 
expression strongly suggest that the factors regulatmg RCP gene expression in mammary tissue are similar 
to that in the avian and mammalian liver. 

Towards identification and characterizatron of RCP-specific receptors on human-term placental mem- 
branes, a heterologous radio-receptor assay (RRA) using '"I-labelled chicken egg white RCP as the ligand 
was standardized In analogy, with other ligand-receptor systems, the binding reacuon was clearly 
dependent on time, temperature and the amount of membrane protein and Ligand concentration in the 
assay system. Further, M F  at a final concentration of 2 mM was very essential for the ltgand-receptor 
interaction. Some of the structural features of RCP involved in ns interaction with the receptor were 
elucidated. Dephosphorylated and deglycosylated RCP failed to mhibit the binding of L251-labelled RCP to 
the receptor and yolk RCP, which lacks the C-terminal t a l  of the molecule, but partially inhtblts the 
bindinp. of the radioiodinated eee white RCP to the receptor. Thus, it appears that the bound phosphate, 

uu . . - .  
the carbohydrate side chains and the C-terminal tail of the molecuie are involved in the receptor interac- 
tion. Additionallv. evidence for the involvement of the pe~tidvl backbone in receptor binding was obtained. 
From the findingthat MAb 6B2C12 which binds to thk C-tdrmmal tail of RCP significantly inhibited the 
ligand receptor interaction focuses on the importance of this region of RCP in receptor binding. This 
contrasts with the ohse~at ion  that MAb 6H10F7 though bound the ligand with high affinity fails ta curtail 
the ligan&receptor interaction. Since other MAbs also inhibited the ligand-receptor interaction to different 
extents, it would appear that the RCP-receptor interaction is complex involving multiple mteracting sites. 
Thus, the results detailed m Part I1 conclusively prove the presence of RCP-specific receptor on the human 
placental membranes. In addition, the importance of carbohydrate s ~ d e  chain, p h o s p h o s e ~ e  moieties and 
C-terminal tail of the ligand in receptor binding has been emphasized. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Immunochemical studies on riboflavin carrier protein by N. Kuzhandhaivelu 
Research supervisor: P. R. Ad~ga. 
Department: Biochemsitry. 

Riboflavm carrier protems (RCP) having extenswe immunological and phyaicochcm~cal simrlaritlcs wth 
that of chicken RCP have been idenlified earlier In this laboratory in vanous mammalian species includmg 
primates (also humanr)'.'. The vital role of this protem m transplacental flavin transport during gestatloo 
in rats and rnunkeys was estahlished by experilnents wherem immuno~neutralization of RCP In female rats3 
and rnonkqdby mlibodies to chicken RCP led to fetal wastagc and carly t e n n a t l o n  of pregnancy. 
These results prompted the investigation detailcd in the present molecular immunola@cal studiec employing 
manoclonal ant~badles (MAhs) raised to chlcken RCP. 

2. Experimental pracedures 

Monoclonal antibod~es were raised to chicken egg apo-RCP by the Kohler and ivlilstein's hylxidoma 
technologyi. This resultad in a panel of 18 stable; high-affinity, lgG-sccretmg clones. To localire the 
peptldyl sequences recognized by some of lhcse MAbs, MAbs were probed with e~ther peptide I rapcnts  
isolated from RCP or with synthet~c peptide based on the pnmary structure of RCP. MAbs were used to 
study the reconstitulxon of the epitopes during retolding of disulphide reduced and unfolded RCP on 
determinant-to-determinant bafis. 

3. Results and discussion 

Based an the pattern of competitive mhihition of binding of the '"1-labelled MAbs to RCX' in the presence 
of individual unlabeiled MAbs in solid-phase radmimmunoassay (RIA), the 18 clones obtained wcre di- 
vided into seven sub-groups each recognizing a sir~gie epitope. Onc representative clone from each sub- 
group was propagated for further detailed analysis and were termed as 6A4D7, 6B2C12, SA2E6, 6H10F7, 
5BlD3, 5C4C6 and SGlEl l  MAbs. The conservation of epitopes recognized by thc MAhs was analyaed 
in partially puntied RCPs from the pregnancy sera of rat, cow and human Except for thc absence of the 
epitope recognized by SGlE11 MAb in the RCP from cow, all other epltopes were found to be conserved 
in RCPs present m the mammalian specm invest~gated. A C-terminal 133 ammo-acrd polypeptide isolated 
from 75% formic acid digest of KCP was found to react with a minimum of 3 MAbs, vir., 6B2C12, 5BlD3 
and SA2E6 as analysed by solid-phase RIA. A pbosphopeptide comprising 182-204 amino ac~d sequence 
and harbouring all the 8 phosphoserine residues on RCP isolated from tryptlc digest of reduced and 
earboxymethylated RCP (RCM-RCP) was found to selectively recognize thc SBlD3 MAb bur not others. 
When the peptidyl sequence of 203-219 amino acid resldues present at the extreme C - t e n n u s  of RCP 
was chemically synthesized and probed with all the MAbs, only 6B2C12 MAb specifically recognized this 
peptide in both solid- and liquid-phase RIAs. An attempt was made to delineate the most crucial h4Ab 
recognizable epitope involved in curtailing, due to immunoblockade of the carrier, the transplacantal 
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nhoflavm transport in rodents. Whcn 6B2Ci2 MAb ascitcs werc admmstered mtrapentoncally to mice 
ulth confirmed early pregnancy, there was 100% early embryonic resorption. On the other hand, when 
similar experiments ware carried out uung ascites derived from either SP210 ceil line or 6H10F7 clone, 
the mice delivered normal pups. Presumably, thc RCP-6B2C12 MAb ~mmunecomplex interfered effectively 
wlth transplacental flavin transport due to steric blockade of specific surface iecognitlon sacs on the 
mtamin camer. The opt~mal m vitro conditions for maximal refoldmg of completely unfolded RCP were 
standardrred. The optimal RCP concentration in the renaturation mixture was found to be 2 m g h l  at p H  
8.6 with an optimal temperature at 20°C The processzs of unfolding and refolding of RCP wcrc rnnnitorcd 
by determining the number of moles of flee sulphydlyl group, piotcin fluoresccn~c spectra (I4C)-flavin 
binding and quenching of flavln fluorescence by the protcin, molecular slzeishape of the protein by analyt- 
ical gel filtration chromatography and the mob~litg of the protein in alkaline PAGE. The unfolded RCP 
when tested for irnmunoreactivity in enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay was found tu rcact only with 
6B2C12 MAb signalling the presence of a scquenual epitope. Once the RCP was folded mto its native 
structure all the conformational epitopes were also reconstituted proving thc paint that the confomation- 
specific RCP MAbs are dependent .more on the tertiary foldmg of KCP rather than its local secondary 
structure. 

2 Aolaa, P. R., V a w ~ s * ~ n l m ,  S S 
KAnmoE, A A AND 
K u ~ ~ H ~ L u ,  N 

3 Monn. C. V. R A N D  Aomn, P. R 

Vitamin carner protex dunng cmbryomc devclopmcnt I" blrds and mam- 
mals, m Molecular brolqy of ezg nmuronnn, Ctbv Foundatmn Symposium 
98, pp 111-136. 1983, Paman. 

Rinchemlcal and ~mmimologlcal arpecti of riboflavin carrier protems, 
J. Bioscr., 1988, 13, 87-104 

Pregnancy supprermn hg active immunization agamst riboflavin camer pro- 
tern, Sczence, 1982, 216, 191-191 

Pregnancy suppression m the bonnet monkey by active ~mrnunmtian with 
chicken riboflavm crrrler protein, I Reprod Immun . 1987, 12, 93-107 

Cantinuoua culrurcs of fuscd cells secreting anttbody ot prcdef~ned specificity, 
Naiorr, 1975. 256, 491497. 
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X-ray crystallographic studies on amino acid and peptide complexes of succinic acid 
by G. Sridhar Prasad. 
&search supervisor: M. Vijayan. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit 

1. Introduction 

A major research programme in this laboratory is concerned with biomolecular Interactions and consists 
primarily of the preparation and X-ray analysis of crystalline complexes involving amino acids and peptides, 
among themselves as well as with other molecules'. These studies, in addition to providing information 
on the non-covalent interactions wh~ch play a ntal role in the stmcture, function and assembly of protems, 
have also resulted m a detailed understanding of well-defined patterns of amino acid and peptide aggrega- 
tion'.'. patterns with head-to-tail sequences in which the main chain amino and carboxylate groups 
are brought into hydrogen-bonded proximity m a polypeptide-like arrangement have been shown to be 
relevant to prehiotic polymerisation dllling chemical evolution4. 'The effect of chirality on amino acid 
aggregation has also been explored through the analysis of complexes involving amino acids of mixed 
chirality'. Ye1 another problem the programme addresses 1s concerned with the eluadation of specific 
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interactions and charaetenstx mteractlon patterns whlch might have been important in the self-assembly 
of pnminve multi-molecular ~ ~ s t e m s ' ~ ~ ~ ' .  The current focus of the programme 1s on the complexes of amino 
acids and peptldes with other organic compounds which are believed to have existed in the prebiotlc 
milieu. In this context, complexes involving succ~nic.acid, a compound which is invariably produced m 
simulated prebiotic experiments and also found in carbon-containing meteorites, are of considerable in. 
lerest. 

2. Experimental 

After extensive qer imenta t~on involving the variation of parameters such as concentration, stoich~ometry 
and precipitant, single crystals of the complexes of succinic acid with DL- and L-arginine, DL- and L-lysme 
(two forms of the L-lysine complex), DL- and L-histidine, DL-prolme and glycyl-L-histldine were prepared 
by the difhion of organlc liquids into the aqueous solutions of the components. The crystals were charac- 
terised using X-ray dfiaction photographs and the lntenslty data from them were collected on a compurer- 
controlled dlffractometer. The structures were solved using the direct methods and refined employing the 
Cull matrix structure factor least-squares procedure. 

3. Results and discussion 

On the basis of stiochiometry ionisation state and hydration, the complexes involving DL- and L-arginines 
may be described as DL-arginine hemlsucciuate dihydrate and L-arginine hemlsucdnate hemisuccinic acid 
monohydrate, respectively. Two of the three crystallographically rndependent arginlne molecules in the 
complexes have conformanons different from those obsemed so far in the crystal structures containing 
arginine. The crystal structure of the L-arginine complex is highly pseudosymmetric. Arginine-sucdnate 
interactions in both the complexes involve specific guanidyl-carboxylate interactions. The basic elements 
of aggregalion in both the structures are ribbons made up of alternating arginine dimers and succinate 
ions. However, the ribbons pack in different ways in the two structures. 

Succinic acid in the crystal structures of the DLlysine and the two L-lymne compiexesg exh~bit a variety 
of ionisation states. Two of the lysine conformations found in the complexes have been observed for the 
first hme in crystals containing lysine. Form (11) of the Llysine complex IS hlghly pseudosymmetric. In 
all the complexes, unlike molecules aggregate into separate alternating layers. The basic element of aggre- 
gatlon in the lysine layer in the complexes is an SL.type head-to-tail sequence. This element combines in 
different ways in the three structures. The basic element of aggregation in the succinic acid layer in the 
complexes is a hydrogen-bonded ribbon. The ribbons are mterconnected through amino groups in the 
lysine layer. 

The histidme complexes with succinic acid may be described as DL-histidine ,hemisuccinate dihydrate 
and L-histidine semisuccinate trihydrate. In the DL-histidine complex, the amino,acid molecules aggregate 
into double ribbons or columns which then form a layer. The aggregation of hisudme and water molecules 
leaves behind voids which are occupied by sucdnate ions. In the L-histidine complex, the amino acid 
molecules form columns; so do the semisuccinate ions and water molecules. The nvo columns interdigitate 
to form the complex crystal. 

The only neutral amino acid with which a succinic acid complex could be prepared was DL-proline. The 
proline molecules in the structure aggregate Into layers stabilized by DL1 and DL2 head-to-tail sequences. 
This arrangement is remarkably similar to the aggr~gation patterns observed in the crystal structures of 
most (uncomplexed) hydrophobic amino acids. The amino acid layers stack in such a way that the succinic 
add molecules are enclosed in the voids left behind. 

Crystals could be grown only of one dipeptide complex, namely, glycyl-L-histidine semisuccinate 
monohydrate. The semisucdaate ions in the structure exhibit considerable departure from planarity. The 
dipeptide molecules aggregate into layers. The aggregation pattern m the layers is very similar to one of 
the idealized patterns predicted earlier for L-alanyl-L-alanine. The sermsucclnate ions are located in the 
voids left behind when the amioo acid layers aggregate. 
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A comparison of the mnc crystalline complcxs prov~dca several intrrrstmg msights The complexes 
cshibit substantlal var~abltity in thr  oni is at ion state of the rtoichiomctry mvolving succlnlc acid. This makes 
an exploratiim of the possible catalyiic role of succmlc aad  m the preblotic ccenarm worthwhk Succinlc 
acid mdecules and sucdndte mns appear to prefer a plarrar cenrrosyrnmelric coniormarmn with the two 
carboxyl (carboxyiate) groups rmns with respect to the central C-C bond. although substantlal depa~turei 
from tius conformarlon are possible. The presence of sucanlc acld gives risc to new pnttcrns of amino 
acid aggregation C~~mmonalrties. howewr, exnt among groups of succinic acld cornplexe? Some of the 
complexes can be described as inclusion compounds wilh the amino acidld~peptide as thc host and ~uccinlc 
acid/sem~succ~natelsucc~nate as the guest. A compatison of the structures mvolvmg DL and L isomers of 
the same amino acid mdlcates that the effects of change m chaahty, though very substant~al, are not thz 
samr in different pan ol cumplexcs. 

Prog B m p h y  Mol 8801 , 1988. 52, ?I-YY 

Inr I Pepndc Pratein Rcr . 1983. 22, 129-141 

Inf J Pcpttdi Fruirin Ro . 196. 26, 311-328 

FEBS Let1 , 1Y80. 112, 135-137 

Bmpolyrnam, 19911, 29, 513-542 
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Structure and interactions of polyamines by S .  Ramaswamy. 
Research supervisor: Mathur R.  N. Murthy. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

1. Introduction 

Polyaminex are ubiquitous biological cation Thelr high concentralioli in cells, incrcasc in rapidly growing 
tmues and the regulatory mechanisms that have evolved for controhng them point to thc zmportance of 
palyamines in hving cellc. There 1s ewdence tor drect and indirect ~nvolvement of polyamines m the 
regulation of enzymes It has also bceu shown that spermine ~tabilizes rihonuciease TI and DNA against 
thern~al denaturation. The crystal suucture of the first polyaminc salt mas published as carly as 1949. Yet, 
structural studics illustrating polyamrne mteractions are limited. The first structure of a polyamine com- 
plexcd to an organic molecule, the rnacrotricycle-I1 with eadaverine d m o a n  was solved only ~n 1982. 
Though the slruclure of phenylalanine-uansfcr RNA contained two polyamine molecules. the resolution 
did not permit elucidation of interaction at atomic 1cvel- In order to understand the mode of interaction 

of polyammes with other ubiquitous biomolecules a is necessary to determine structures of polyamines 
undcr a variety of biologically relevant chemicel contexts. Toward5 this goal, structural atudies on 
polyamines and their complexes with acidic amino acids were undertaken 

2. Inorganic salts of polyaminrs 

Structures af inorganic salts of polyamines have been useful in modelling polyamine interactions and in 
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~xplaining the effect of polyarn~ncs on nuclelc aud conformation. The structures of the chloride salts of 
type NHJ-(C&), NXT for n = 2, 3, 4 and 6 have been determined earller. However, repeated attempti 
to detennmc the structure when n = 5 (cadaverinc), made cxlicr ,  were unsuccessful. Therefore, determi- 
natlan of the structure of cadaverine dlhydrochloridc w;as undcnaken. Occasionally, unusual polyamines 
are found to be prescnr in certain orgamsms, I1 has been shown that a hotnolog of ~permldine, symmetrical 
homospemidine, 1s the major polyamme In sandal leuvea. The determinailon of the structure of thc 
phosphate salt of sym-homosperrn~dme ~aolatcd from sandal leavcs provlded the opportunity of compmng 
thls stmcture with its normal homolog. 

3. Polyamine complexes 

In order to elucidate the nature of po1)arnme mteractions, diamincs of variow lengths were con~plened to 
acdic amino acids. asnartic and elutmic suds and clvatalli~ed Thc followmt: structures wcre determined 
by smgle-crystal X-ray diffraction stud~es. Pulirsnne cornplexed wth :  

1. L.-glutarnic acid 
2. DL-glularnic aad 
3. L-rspaitic acid 

Propmediamine cornplexed wrth: 
4. L-glutamtc acrd 
5. DLglutamic acid 

Hcxanediamm complcxed with: 
6 L-glulmic acid. 

4. Polyamine binding to viral genumcs 

It has been k n o w  that certain plant vral  genomes bmd specific polyarnmes while others do not It is 
possible that the information for polyamme bindlng IS cantamed in the genarnic sequences of theqe viruses. 
A systematic analysis of the polyamme bmding and non-boldmg viral genomic sequences was therefole 
carried out. 

5. Crystallization of polyamine salts and complexes 

Crystalhzatmn is the first step towards successful determination of stlucture by X-ray diffraction. Sym- 
hornospem~idine was purified from sandal leaves following published procedures and its phosphate salt 
crystallired by liquid diffusion of propanol Free polyammes werc prcpared from commercially avadable 
chloride salts by ion-exchange chromatography. The free arnine was titrated with aspartic or  glutamx acld 
till the pH reduced to 7. This was concentrated by lyophilization. The aqueous concentrate was layered 
with a variety of non-polar solvents and left standing to undergo liquld diffusion Tbougb many solvents 
were tned, crystals useful for diffract~on studiep were usually obtmned with propand. 

6. Structures of polyamino salts 

midine is 3 naturally occurring analog of spend ine .  me phosphate group in the structurr presented here 
Is in its mono-ionic form unlike the &ionic form present m the structure of spamidine phosphate. Both 
the mines have an all tram conformation in their smctures. There are two cadavcrine molecules m the 
asymmetric unit. The arrangement of the bent cadaverine molecules in the unit cell is such that there 
exists a water channel with a disordered water molecule between the concave surfaces or the amme, while 
the space between the convex surfaces a not large cnough to accommodate water molecules. 

7. Structures of complexes 

Packing in the crystals of the purrescine complexes are similar lo the amme sandwiched between two 
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amino ac~ds. This typc of packing allows the amines to have van dcr Wads type of mteractmns w ~ t h  the 
backbone nonpolar atoms ot the amino acids. In order to achicve thls, the putrescinc assumes a gauche- 
nans-gauche conformarm in the aspartic acid complex. In thc other two complcxes the putrescinc 1s 

present with an all trans coniormatron The pacinng of malecules in the complexes of propaned~amme with 
L and DL glutamlc acids is very different. In the DL-complex rt 1s similar to the packing in the putrescme 
complexes w~th  thc amine sandw~ched betwcen two glutamic acid molecules of thc same ch~ral~ty, suogest- 
~ n g  thls could be the structure in solutmn as well as in its L-complex. However, rhe bas~c packmg umr m 
the propmediamine L-glutamic add structurr are d~mers of glut am^ acld molecules interspersed with 
propaned~amines The propaned~aminc. in order to effectively pack m such a ritoatlon, aasurnea a i r m -  

gauche conformation. The heuancdiamme glutam~c acid complex is the only complex in which thcrc are 
water molecules of crystalhzat~on. The distance between the carboxyl groups of glutam~c and, ~rrcspcctive 
of the conformat~on of the glutam~c aad  molecule, a shorter than the d~stance between the amino groups 
of hexanediam~ne in it, all lrans confommm~.  Water moleiulea act as hydrogen bollding bndgcs between 
thc amino groups of hexanediamine and the carboxyl groups of the amino acid. 

8. Analysis of interactions 

The major aim of dcterminlng these structures was to perform a systematic analysis of thc clcctrostatic. 
hydrogen bonding and van der Wads interacttons m these structures and understanding then ~rnplmtion 
for the binding proprrties of polyamnes. Procedures fur these anaiysas were developed and applied to 
the complcxes, The stabiltty of these complexes depends on lbe contributions from all the three types of 
interactions The relative strengths of these interacttons in three of these complzxes were quantitated. The 
capacity of polyammes to take part in all the three types of lnteractmns is probably one of the reasons 
for their choice as biological cations. 

9. Analysis of viral genomie sequences 

Polyamines bind selectively to certain plant viruses. In an attempt to explain this selcctmity, sequences of 
30 plant vxal genomes from the EMBL database wcre chosen and analysed. No consensus sequence was 
found in polyamine binding viruses that could be attributed to site? of hinding. However, 11 was nonced 
that the departure from expected frequenaes of dinucleotides was greater in polyaminr-b~nding viruses. 
A skewness parameter. defined to signify the deviation from the anticipated frequency, was computed. 
Polyarnine-binding viruses had the largest skewness parameters. Also the change in frequency from antlcl- 
pated values of complementary oligonucleotides was simultaneously higher or lower in these viruses. Com- 
putations were performed to understand this phenomena These computations estnblrsh a defimtc correla- 
tion between palyamine binding and double helical potential in exccsa of the extent anticipated for random 
distribution of nucleoudes. This property along with the presence or absencc of the bas~c amno terminal 
arm might be deternunants of polyamine binding. 

Most of the results are publishcd in thc references l~sted'". 
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Conformational studies on globular proteins: data analysis by N. Srinivasan 
Research supervisor: C. Ramakrishnan. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

1. Introduction 

Identificat~on and understanding of general features present in three-dmens~onal structures of proteins is 
a useful and actwe area of research' This provides information on sinular features in dissimilar protems 
and hence reflects on charactenstics of proteins in general". Extraction and analysis of features in unre- 
lated protein structures available in proteln data bank (PDB)6 are ideally suited for this purpose7 

2. Materials and method 

For most part of the study a data set containing 65 protein structures whlch are predominantly non- 
homologous and whose crystal structures are available at resolution 2 A or better 1s used. T h ~ s  data set 
contains proteins from diverse families performing different functions. Many sub-databases were created 
from the oneinal coordinate data. These include sub-database on ammo aud sequence, the (+, iL) values, 
@ positions, secondary structure assignments using (4, +) values and surface residues. These databases 
have been extensively used in extraction of information and analysis of features in protems. 

3. Resdfs 

3.1. The (+, $rj distribution of amino acid residues m proteins 

The contact map arrived at by Ramachandran and coworke~s"~ has a profound influence in the undentand- 
ing of protein conformation. The Ramachandran map shows the stereochenucally allowed and disallowed 
(6: $r) space. Although considerable amount of (4, +) space is allowed ~t is possible that individual amino 
and residues in proteins would favour or disfavour certain local conformational resons within the allowed 
space. The (4, $) plot of each of the 20 amino acid residues in proteins was studied. Conformational 
preference or otherwise was studied in 60" grids in the (+, +) plane as well as m five regions defined in 
the allowed space. This was performed using non-Gly, non-Pro distribution as a reference (Fig. 1). The 
entlre allowed regions of (4, +) were partitioned into five regions corresponding respectively to: (i) ex- 
tended conformation regions with positive $, (ii) bridge region, (iii) a r ~  region, (I") extended region mth 
negative $, and (v) aL region. The propensity values of 20 amino acid residues in these regions are given 
in Table I. Some of the interesting results are as follows- 

(1) Asn is the most prolrunent non-glycyl residue to occur in the part~ally allowed regions of the 
Ramachandran map, particularly in aL region. 

(2) Gly has the maximum disfavour to occur in the extended region. 

(3) Ue and Trp conformations seldom occur in the a r ~  region and Thr conformations occur very rarely in 
this region; and 

(4) Polar residues take up conformations in partially allowed regions more frequently than non-polar 
residues. 

3.2. Conformational ospects of glycyl residue 

Glycyl residues occupy a special and unique status as they can enjoy more conformational freedom than 
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Ro. 1. Distribution of mnformational points of "on-Gly, non-Pro residues in the present data set. 
(a) The (+, JI) plot, superimposed on the Ramachaadran map, (b) The grid plot showing the percentage distribution of 
points in 60' x M)O gri&. Only "on-zero percentages are shown. 

Table I 
Ropasity of o c e u r m e  of wnfamtiam of various residues st five regions in the (+, *) plane 

Rotdue Propmiry uoluer at eonfomrmonol &om I to V 

I II III N v 

Ala 0.79 0.96 1.23 0.46 0.65 

i\lp 0.94 0.73 1.15 0-38 0-70 

Asn 0.77 2-50 0-75 3.a 6.17 

ASP 040 1.83 1.03 2.15 1.52 

@s 1.29 0.54 0.76 1.46 0.78 

Gin 0.89 0.73 1.12 0.85 1.26 

Glu 0.68 0.79 1.39 0.W 0.52 

G ~ Y  0.31 0.60 0.36 5.85 9.48' 

His 1.01 1.58 047 1.08 1.61 

Ue 1.27 0.44 0.90 046 0.W 

Leu 1.02 0.69 1.10 0.15 0.35 

L s ~  044 0.75 1.17 0.85 1.22 

Met 1.04 0.65 1.04 0.00 0.65 

Phe 1.07 1.15 0.97 0.77 0.83 

Pm 0.92 0.50 0.91 1.08 0.00 

Ser 1.05 1.29 0.88 1.54 0.74 

Thr 1.14 1.04 0.83 2.85 0-W 

TT 1.04 1.27 0.99 0-92 0.00 

TP 1.25 1.W 0.75 0.38 1.22 

Val 1.35 0.40 0.83 0.31 0.17 

14.74 if one mnsidsrr the bridge region on the right ride of the glycyl ateric map. 
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Secondary structural states of GLy 
Fro. 2. Bar dnmm showmg the distnbutmn of glgcyl restdues In the present data set, in the four secondary structural 
states. H (Helix), B (extended strands), T (turns) and U (uncharacterned segments). 

any other residue. The o m e n c e  of glycyl res~dues at primary, secondary and teruary structure levels of pro- 
t b  was investigated. The glycyl conformations in peptides were analyzed for (+, +) preferences and com- 
pared with those in proteins. The accumnce of glycyl residues m different secondary structures was also analy- 
zed (Fig. 2). AU these studies resulted in the identification of several interesting features. Some of these are: 
(1) The (9, +) plot of Gly tend to cluster also around (-90D, 0') in peptides and near right-handed 

a-helical region in proteins. 
(2) Gly is known to have paor potentialfor helices. But in helix-rich proteins ~t has a higher preference 

to occur in helices. 
(3) The cadformational freedom of Gly is effectively used to prefer those posinons in turns that are less 

favourable for nokGly residues; and 
(4) Only one thud of all the Gly are situated at surfaces. 

Although the Ramachandran map for glycyl residue 1s symmetric in nature, it is possible that glycyl 
conformations in proteins can have preference to occur in the left or rlght half of the (+, I)) plane. A 

of nearly 12W glycyl residues in proteins resulted in several doublets and triplets where the glycyl 
mnformations show deiinite prefe~ence to occur lo the left or right half of the (+, *) plane. 

By campuring cunfidence coefficient for the various X-Gly-Y triplets, it has been possible to find out 
bias, if any, Of the glycyl residue sandwiched between two specific residues X and Y to adopt conformation 
in the right or Idt half of the (+, JI) plane. A list of X-Gly-Y triplets was arrived at, where Gly prefers 
to adopt positive + value (P-predominant) (Table 11) Similarly, some other X-Gly-Y sequences have 
preference for negative 9 values at Gly (N-predominant) (Table 11). 

Attempts were made to find out a possible reason for preference for positive 4 value at Gly in 
P-pdominant triplets. A prominent triplet, Asp-Gly-Lys which is P-predominant is chosen for a case 
study. Detailed stereochemical investigations on an example of Asp-Gly-Lys present in conconavalin A 
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Table 11 
me P and N predominant X-Glq-Y triplets 

(x) p-predummant trtplers 

X-Cly- Y No of eromph Confzdence 
in P o n d  N regions ro<fkirnt 

(p:'d iPJ 

ApGly-Lys 8.0 0 9961 
Asn-Oly-Scr 6 0 0.9844 
Pro-Gly-Thr b:0 (1 9844 
Ax-GlyGly 5.0 0 9688 
Asp-Gly-Asn 5-0 0 9688 
Scr-Gly-Thr 8.2 0 9453 
Val-Gly-Ala 6:1 0.9375 
Gln-Gly-A?p 4 0 0-9375 
Gln-Gly-Gly 4.0 0 9375 
Glu-Gly-Am 4:0 0-4375 
Scr-Gly-Asn 4.0 0-9375 
Ser-Giy-Flu 4:O 0.9375 
Ala-GlpGly 7.2 0-9102 
Asp-GIy-Ser 7.2 0.9102 
Ser-Gly-A18 7:2 0-9102 
Cys-GiyLys 3:O 0.8750 
Glu-Gly-Tyr 3:O 0.8750 
Lya-Gly Lcu 3.0 04750 
Yro-GJy-Gln 3:0 0.8750 
Val-Gly-Gly 1 0 5  0.8491 
Asp-Glg-Val 4:l 0.8125 
Ilc-Fly-Arg 4:l 0.8125 
ku-Gly-Ik 4:l 0.8125 
Thr-Oly~Leu 4'1 0.8125 
Ala-Gly-Na 8:4 0~81162 

(b) Npredommant trhplets 

Leu-Gly-Phe 
Pro-Gly-Val 
Cys-Gly-GIy 
Ile-Gly-Ile 
Ala-Gly-Val 
Gly~Gly-Pm 
Ala-Gly-Hla 
Gly-Gly~Gly 
Val-Gly-Lys 
Asn-GIy~Glu 
Asn-Gly-P,o 
Arp-Gly-Glu 
TrpGly-Leu 
Val-GLy-Arg 
Val-Gly-Ue 
Leu-Gly-GIy 
Gty-Gly-Cp 
Ilc-Gly-Val 
Leu-Gly-Val 
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Fro. 3. The (+, +) plot of Asn residues in protems, superimposed on the Ramachandran map The enended conformation 
in the left bottom quadrant are plotted above the lei1 tap quadrant to ernphasm clustering around the p-redon. Canlor- 
manon clustenngs are highlighted by means of rectangles. 

was carried out. Stepwise introduction of atoms at the X position of X-Gly-Y indicates that side chain of 
Asp which is precedmg Gly restricts the range of + at Gly and con5iues it to the positive values. This is 
true only if Jr at Gly is close to 0" and this becomes a natural outcome as there is a good wncentration 
of Gly residues around $ = 0". 

3.3. Conformation of Am residues 

Among the non-Gly residues, Am B the prominent resudue to adopt a,, confomation. Conformations of 
about 5OO Asn residues in 65 proteins have been analyzed for prefere.nces m the specified local regions of the 
Ramachandran map. Three local regions are chosen and they are (1) a ~ ,  (2) u~ and (3) extended (Fig. 3). 

Many of the Am midues with WL confo~mtion are present in P-turns. Quite a few interesting features 
concerning the positional and conformational preference Of Asn residues in the four positions of various P-Nrn 
typs  are identified. A conclusion based on obsewations concerning Asn in i and i + 3 positions of p-turns 
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are worked out and it is represented as a contour plot in Flg. 4. A striiang feature is that if the M e r  adopts 
eL conformatron the StrucNie is overall straight mth one helix getting displaced with respect to the other and 
~~opagates wthout change in the direction. The deduction based on this model system is compared with 
examples in observed protein strumires and the agreement 18 generally good. 

la examples of helix-linker-helm emacted from 65 proteins were analysed. Only those ua motifs where 
the tinker contains 5 res~dues or less are considered for analysis. The distribution of angle between the helrces 
and end-to-end distance of linkers was studied for wnsolidated data as well as for each of the 1 to 5 residue 
linkers. Amino add residue preferences at the linkers, last location of the preceding helix and the first location 
of che succeeding helix were also analyzed. The amino acid residues, Gly, Asp, Pro, Ser and Thr are prom- 
inent in linkers and Pro is also prominent in the k t  position of the succeeding heliu. The conformahonal 
preferences at various residues in the linkers as well as the conformational families are identified. A prominent 
mnfarmahonal family corresponds to three residues in the linker adopting a&P conformation where aL con- 
formation is invariabiy taken up by Gly. 

4. Outlwli 

The work carried out has thus resulted m many new observations and strengthemng of some known ideas. 
Thus, it contributes towards our undentanmng of protein structures and the results can be expected to be 
very useful in prediction, modelling, design and engineering of protein structures. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Structural studies on peanut lectin by Shekhar C. Mande. 
Research supervisor: M. Vijayan. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

Lectins form a diverse group of carbohydrate-binding proteins of non-immune origin and are characterized 
by their ability to agglutinate cells. Although first discovered in plant seeds, lectins have also been detected 
and purified from several other sources. Among plants, Legumonicae is by far the richest underexplored 
family of proteins in terms of structure-function relationships. The only legume lectins whose three- 
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dmcnsiond structures were avallahle until reccntly were concanavalin A (con A)','. pea lectin' and f a v d  
Ciysrallographic studles on peanut Iccrin were mtiated m this laboratory ivltb the ultzmate objeQwe of 
detenmlng 11s polypeptide cunfornlatioil and currelatmg the strucrure w~th  function. Peanut lectin exhibits 
specificlly for the T-antigen. D-Gal Dl-3 D-GalWac At physiological pH, a exists as a tctramer, molecular 
aeipht 110.000, consating of four ident~cal polypeptidc chains. 

2. Crystallization, preliminary studiea and high-resolution data eolleelion 

The piotcin was crystalliied earlier m onc onhorhamb~c. two monoclmc and one tnclinic crystal f o r n ~ ' , ~ .  
Thc crystals belonging to the orthorhombic space group P2,2,2 with unit cell dimensions a=129.3, b=126.9, 
c=76.9A appcared to he the most suitable for carrying out further analysis. Intensity data on these crystals 
were collrclcd initially at low resolution. Self-rotation hnct~ons calculated using these data and chemical 
crosslding experiments ciliried out in parallel, sug~esred the protan to he a dlmer of a diher wxh 222 
symmetry'. High-resolution (2.4 A) intensity data were collected usmg osc~llation photography followed 
hy computer-controlled micradensiromctry. To collect the entlre data, 36 crystals and 67 film packs were 
used. A total or 10899 urnque reflections were derived from 153631 reflectmns recorded, with a merging 
R-value of 0.114. Self-rotatioo functions calcuiated using the high-resolution data reinforced the condusions 
rcaarding tho quaternary structure of peanut Icctm. 

3. Structure solution 

Followng repofls rhat legume lecuns exhlh~t arcularly permuted sequence homology among themselves", 
the availablt panial sequence of peanut lectinq was compared with those of con A, pea lictio and favin". 
A detaded comparison Icd to the conclusion that peanut lrcrm has a reasonable degree of overall sequence 
homology with the other three lectins. Thc metal-bindmg sites in all the four lectins are conserved. Also, 
substantially conserved arc glycines w t h  contormation appropriate for D-ammo aads. The carbohydrate- 
binding regions show cans~derable variabihty. 

In mew of the ahore, it appeared reasonable to approach the stmcture solution through the molecular 
replacement method. Initial calculations were canied our using con A tetramer and dlmer and pea lectin 
dimei as models Each of the rotation functions calculated using these models indicated two dlstinct solu- 
tions. The \olutmn to the translation problem was allempled by packing hard spheres of diflerent radii in 
the mu1 cell, and latcr through R-factor and correlation coefficient searches. Several R-factor and correla- 
non coefficient searches wwth con A modcl oriented in the neighbourhood of the two possible solutions 
obtamed from the rotatmn functions failed to weld a solution to the translation problem. 

Twmty-two plausible tztrarneric, dimenc and monomarlc scarch models were thau constructed after a 
careful examinatmn of the two sets of con A coordinates m the protein data bank and pea ienin coordi- 
nates. In many of thc search models, only the regions common to con A and pea lcctin were chosen. 
Cross-rotation functions using these models confirmed two possible solutions to the rotatLon problem rden- 
tlficd earlier. The region of the asymmetric unit to be searched for the solution of the translation problem 
was demarcated by packing analys~s using a novel program developed by the author". Subsequent exhaus- 
tive R-factor and correlation coefficient searches usmg two plausible tetrameric models again failed to yield 
the position of the molecule m the cell. The possibility of a solutlon with the molecule located on crytal- 
lographic two-fold axes was also carehlly explored, but in vain. 

While the rotation and translation searches outlined above were bang pursued, atlempts were a h  
underway for preparing iwmorphous heavy aton, derivatives. Data from six derivatives up to resolutions 
varying between 3.8 and 3.2 A and fresh native data up to a resolulmn of were collected. The heavy 
atom positions were determined and later rcfined using well-!mown crystallographic techniques. The oc- 
cupancies of heavy atom constellatrons m the three platmum derivatives, two involving K2PtCk and one 
involving K2PtC4 were related to one another and had no symmetry among the sites. The other three 
derivatives involvjng samarium nitrate, iodophcnyl galactose and gold chloride had four heavy atom sites 
each: in each case, the sites were related to one another by approximate 222 symmetry. The results of 
the phase angle calculations indicated phasing to be good at low angles but poor at high angles. Therefore, 
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an election density map was calculated at 5.5 A resolution. The tetramenc molecule could be clearly 
distinguished from the solvent regions m the map. The centre of the density corresponding to the molecule 
occurred at a posit~on found to be allowed in thc earlier packing analysis. The low-resolution map unam- 
biguously establishes the gross structure of peanut lectin, which is entlrely consistent with d~fferent rotatlon 
functions and packing analysis, and sets [be stage for a future high-resolution analysis in terms o l  the 
polypeptide chain conformation. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Immunochemical studies on serum retinol binding proteins and beta-lactoglobuliu by 
B.M.M.M. Kumar Reddy. 
Research supervisor: P. R. Adiga. 
Department: Biochemistry. 

Retinal-binding protein (REP) transports Vitamin A in plasma. RBP has retained its physicochemical and 
functional characteristics during the vertebrate evolution. Surprisingly a memurable degree of immunolog- 
ical crossreactivity among various RBPs is Largely confined to a given mammalian order and little occurs 
outside it. In addition, RBP represents a new family of proteins, whose function is to bind and transport 
various hydrophobic molecules. This family includes P-lactoglobulin (BLG) and placental protein-14 (pp- 
14). Both these proteius share a functional as well as structural homology with RBP. In the present work, 
attempts have been made to study and compare the immunatopography of these proteins using monoclonal 
antibodes (MAbs). 
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2. Experimental profedwes 

RBP was purified from the pooled plasma by ion-exchange chromatography. prepaiar~ve polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis and gel filtration chromatography Monoclonal anrihodies (MAbs) were rased against 
chickcn, human RBPs and BLG using the hybridoma technology. MAbs were characterized by their sub- 
class isotyping. Crossreactiv~ty among various KBPs was demonstrated by solid and liquid phase radioim- 
munoassays. RBP was chem~cally cleaved at methionine residues by cyanogen brom~de and the pepodes 
were puiified and characterized by N-terminal sequencmg Various hydrophdic pepfides were synthesized 
on polyethylene pins using F-moc chemistiy and checked for MAb binding using ELISA technique 

3. Results and discussion 

Retinol-binding protcin (M, 21,000) is obligatory for retinol transport. RBP circulates in the plasma bound 
to thyroxine-binding prealbumin (transthyretin) in a 1:l stoichiometry. Dunng the evolution of the specics, 
RBP has retained its phyaicochern~cni and functional chardcteristics including its p~imary structure. Thus, 
out of 182 amino acids available for comparison, ova 150 are highly conserved. However, in radio- 
immunoassays utihzing polyclonal antibodies to either chicken, human or rat RBPs no gmss immunological 
crossreactivity was encountered among the RBPs from dserent mammahan species. With a wew to under- 
stand the immunotopography of these proteins, ~t was decided to raise MAbs against ch~cken as well as 
human RBPs. 

Four groups of MAbs (F4C4, DYD2, C5Ell and HSD11) were ramd agarnst chicken RBP. MAb F4C4 
recognized only chicken RBP whereas MAb C5Ell recogmed all the RBPs tested. The other rwo MAbs 
exhibited similar characteristtcs in terms of binding to clucken, monkey and human RBPs. All the MAhs, 
except C5Ell recognized the circulatory RBP+transthyretiu complex. MAb C5Ell failcd to recognize the 
native as well as the circulatory KBPs and partial denaturation of KBP was essent~al for 11s bmdmg. Smce 
the primary structure of human RBP is known, further work was carried out with human RBP and 
anti-human RBP MAbs. 

Four groups of MAhs recogniung distmct epiropes wcre raised against human RBP These were termed 
B10E3, ClC5, E X 6  and G 4 B .  AU the MAbs except G4E4 failed to recognize chicken RBP. In order 
to identify the sequences recognized by various MAhs, REP was suhjecred to cyanogen bromide cleavage 
and a C-teminal peptide representing the residues 7&182 was isolated m d  charactenzed. MAbs C1C5 
and G4E4 exhibited a significant binding to this peptide thereby showing the location of their respectwe 
epitopes 111 the C-terminal region of the molecule. The exact epitopic sequences recognized by MAb ClC5 
was further elucidated using the synthetic peptides and found to be TCAD (rcsidues 12&131). However, 
the minimal epitop~c sequence requwed for MAb G4E4 could not be identified using the synthetic peptides. 
The failure to decipher its epitopic location by synthetic pepdde approach may then be ascribable to the 
hmited capacity of short synthdtic peptides assuming appropriate conformation under the experimental 
conditions employed. The negative results obtained, using the C-terminal peptide, for MAbs F5C6 and 
B10E3 suggested the possible location of theit respective epitopes in the N-terminal reBon of the protein, 
in fact, it was found that the epitopic sequence (FSVDE, residues 45-19) for MAb F5C6 was located in 
the N-terminal region (FSVDE, residues 4W9). MAb B10E3 recogni~ed the drscontinuous epitope and 
therefore its exact location could not be identified. In addition, the capacity of thcse MAbs to recognize 
the native, denatured and transthyretin-bound REPS was extensively studled. 

The recently elucidated structural homologies among BLG, RBP, Apolipoprotein D, HC protein and 
BG protein from olfactory epithehum have enabled thcir classification as members of a new protcin super- 
family of hydrophobic molecule transporters. RBP and BLG exhibit a remarkable structural and functional 
similarity. The polyclonal antibodies raised against BLG recognized RBP in a dose-dependent manner 
thereby showing the presence of similar cpitopes on these two proteins. Therefore, it was worthwhile to 
raise MAbs to BLG and identify the common and distinct epitopes shared by these proteins. Towards 
this, two groups of MAbs wcre raised against BU?. MAb H9E10 recogaized BLG alone whereas MAb 
B7B10 recognized both BLG and RBP to a slrmlar extent. In order to identify the exact sequences 
responsible for MAh B7B10 bindmg, its reactivity was tested with the CNBr fragment (residue 74-182) of 
human RBP. The MAb exhibited a strong binding to this peptide and the sequence comparison of this 
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CNBr peptide and BLG revealed a linear structure of common sequence DTDY (residues 108-111 in 
human RBP and residues 96-99 of BLG). To delineate the exact amino acid sequence recognized by thu 
 MA^, a series of peptides contaming DTDY at ~ t s  core and flanked by others as present both in BLG 
and RBP were synthesized and the propensity of these peptides to bind the MAb was investigated. MAb 
B7B10, in fact, recognized all the DTDY-containing sequences and not the others. 

It is inrriguing that though polyclonal antibodies raised to BLG could recognize hRBP, the reverse was 
not observed. Srmlarly, none of the several MAbs raised to chicken RBP or human RBP recognized 
BLG. On the other hand, at least three clones were obtained from BLG-immunized mice, which were 
smilar to B7B10 in terms of their capaoty to recognrze human RBP. These obsemations may be indicatwe 
of subrlc differences between BLG and RBP in terms of elicitation of immune response to the DTDY-bear- 
ing sequence. 

Placental protein PP-14 secreted by human endometrium exhibits a significant sequence homology 
(53.4%) with BLG and contains DTDY (residues 96-99) sequence in its primary structure. MAb B7B10 
crossreacted with PP-14 in the tissue sections of human endometrium 

These studies handsomely illustrate the potenhal of the MAb approach to probe the epitopes shared by 
proteins with as low as 25-30% sequence homology, despite the general belief that proteins having greater 
than 40% divergence in the amino acid sequence usually show no discemlble immunological crossreactwity. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Crystal structure of low humidity monoclinic lysozyme at 1.75 resolution by 
Madhusudan. 
Research supervisor: M. Vijayan. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

1. Introduction 

Water plays a crucial role in the folding, structure and action of proteins. A dry protein is dead, or at 
best dormant, and a can regain its tertiary structure, mobility and function only through interaction with 
water. Protein crystah form an excellent system to study protein-water interactions, as about half their 
volume is made up of water. In this context, it has been shown earlier in this laboratory that many pratein 
crystals. but not all, uudergo rcvcnible structural nansforn~atl~n,, as m r l c n x d  h! abrupt chande$ 1n unlt 
e l l  dunenrrons, dltfmnon patvm and sol\em content, uben ~ h c  enwonmental humljm 1s s ~ s ~ e m a t d l v  
varied'.'. These water-mediared transformations have been shown to provide a useful tool for explormg 
the variability in protein hydration and its s tmura l  consequences. In addition to carrying out preliminary 
investigations on several protein crystals, the crystal structure of the low-humidity form of the well-known 
tetragonal hen egg-white l p z y m e  has been analysed earlier in this laboratory3 '. A c o m p ~ s o n  of this 
structure with the already known native structure showed that the gentle removal of a small amount of 
bulk water, which is what water-mediated transformationn involve, results in significant changes in the 
hydration shell although the hydration shell tends to move as a whole along with the protein molecule. 
These changes lead to structural perturbations in the protein, which a n  mast pronounced in the regions 
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mvolvcd m substrate bmdlng Encouraged by the rcsults obtained on tetragonul iysoi.yme, the X-ray 
analysis of low-humidity monoclimc lysozyme was taken up. Indeed, monoclmc lyrazyme exhlbits [he most 
remarkable wstal-mcdiared tlansformatmn obscrvcd so far The two crystallograph~cally independent 
molecules In the natwc crystals become rqmvalent in the low-humidity tarm which at 22% has the lowest 
solvent content among the protein crystals examtncd tu date. n ~ e  low-humidity monoclinic cryslals diifract 
better than the name ones. 

2. Experimental 

Intensity data were collected, at a relatlve humid~ty of 88%. up to a resolutmn of 1.75 A from low-humid- 
ify monoclinic lyso~yrne using oscillation photogrhphy followed by computer-controlled mlcrodensnometry. 
The daia were processed usmg programmes o~igmally developed by Rossrnann' The final processed dara 
sct contained 8523 independent reflections. 

Attempts to refine the structure using one or the orher of the 1u.o crystallographically independent 
molecules m the native .\lructure as the starting model dtd oot succeed. Suhsequcntly. the srnicture was 
solved using rotation function and R-factor calculations employing fhe molccule in low-humidity tetragonal 
lyrozyme as the search model. The structure was retmed using Hendnckson-Kunnefl-restrained least 
squares method6, interspersed with model buildmg based an Founer maps. The final model, containmg 
997 protein atoms, 148 water molecules and 2 nitrate ions, and an R-factor of 0.175 for 7684 reflrctions 
with F > 4 v (F) in thr 10 to 1.75 resolution shell. 

3. Viseussion 

The refined structure provides the most accurate description to date of the enzyme molecule. The protein 
molecules are densely packcd in thc crystal. Each molecule is surrounded by, and in conract with, 14 other 
such molecules. The interst~ces m this arrangenlent are tilled w~th  the solvent. It turns out that about 90% 
of the total solvent, mainly water, molecules in the ~tructure could be located. They providz a wealth of 
infamation on matein-water interactions. favaurdble sites of hydration on the protein-water interactions, 
favourablc sites of hydration on the protan surface, the hydration of secondary structural features and 
sidc chains. intermolecular solvent bndees and the water structure associated with moteins. A commnson 
of the low-humidrry structure with the native structure shows that substantial rearrangement of molecules 
takes place during thc transformatron. Differences in detail also exist in the molecular structure of the 
protziu. 

A comparison o i  the protein molecule and 11s hydratlon shell wlth those in natlve tetragonal lysoryme7. 
low-humidity tetragonal lysozyme3, high-pressure tetragonal lysuzymes and friclinic lysozyme9 leads to the 
delinearion of the relatively risid, moderately flexible and highly flexible regions of the molccule. Thc 
relatively riyd reyon forms a contiguous atructmal unit close to the molecular centroid and encompasses 
parts of the main @-structure and three a-helices. The hydration shell of the molecule contains 30 invariant 
water molecules. Many of them are involved in holding ditferent parts of the molecule together or in 
stabilizing the local structure. Five of the six invariaot molecules atlached to the suhstrate binding region 
form part of a water cluster contiguous w~th  the side chains of the catalylic res~dues 35 Glu and 52 Asp. 

4. Conclusion 

While pursuing the detailed study a t  low-humidity monoclinic lysozyme, the author has also been involved 
in the high-resolution X-ray analysis of the complexes ot tetragonal lysazyme with two cloaely related 
indicator dyes hromophenol red (BPR) and bromophenol blue (BPB). The dyes BPR and BPB bind to 
lysozymc and inhibit its activity against bacterial cell wall, but not q a n s t  the polysaccharide. The binding 
site of BPR had already been charactenzed earlier at 5.5 A''. The 2 A analysis of the BPR complex 
w n b s  this site to be outside the cleft close to subsite F. The 2 A analysis of the BPB complex, however. 
shows that this dye hinds close to subsites A and B. The pHs at which the dyes were soaked into the 
aystal were such that BPR (pH 4.6) was neutral and BPB (pH 5-6 )  was ioniaed. The results thus appear 
to indicate that the neutral and the ionised species of the dyes have different bmding sites. These sites 
are perhaps rnvolved in the interaction of the protein with the peptide component of peptidoglycan. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Stimulation of NADH oxidation and oxygen uptake by oxovanadium compounds by 
Kalyani Penta. 
Research supervisor: T. Ramasarma. 
Department: Biochemistly. 

The stimulation of NADH oxidation and of accompanying oxygen reduction by omvanadium compuunas 
has been studied in neat  dctail'. The relevant chemistry of &oxygen ( 0 ~ ) .  its activation and reduction to 
H,Oz and oxyradicals, the chemistry of the valence states of vanadium and thex participation in the 
different redox reactions have been reviewed. The emerging information on hydrogen peroxlde (HzOz) as 
a metabol~callv impolfant molecule has been brought to focusu. Vanadate-dependent oxidation of NADH 
offen a model system for the rapid, transient generation of H2O3, occurring in variety of biological 
phenomena, e.g., phagocytosis. 

2. Materials nod methods 

Oxidation of NADH (100-200 pM) and accompanying oxygen uptake were monitored by visible spectros- 
copy and plarogaphy. Meta-, deca- and plyvanadate were used at concentratlons specified. Rat liver 
microsomes and plasma membranes were used as enzyme source. Free radicals generated were charac- 
terised using spin trapping and BSR spectroscopy. Vanadium solutions used were characterised by V 
"NMR spectroscopy. 
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Era. 1. Effect of addmon of some purified dehydragenases on NADH oxldatmn stimulated by xanthine anrdase and by 
polyvauadate The reaction mature contained 50 mM K-phosphate buffer (pH 7-0) and 1W pM NADH. Further addiuons 
were made of 43 ~rg xnnthine oxtdvae (+ 1W PM ranthine) (XO) and 3Mi !AM polyvanadate (PV) in the erpe"mellu A 
and B, respectively After recording the initial rate of dcneasc in absorbance at 340 nm 1W pg each of dehydrogenases 
were added as marked: a. LDH (mbbit muscle), b. LDH (beef hean), c malato dehydrogenase (pig heart), d. dutamate 
dchydiogenale (bovine h e m ) ,  c. GAPD (rabbit murde), f GAPD (chicken hver), g. isocltrare dehydrogenase (pig 
heart) The numberr shown on the mcordings are increases m rates of NADll  oxidatiou as n moleslmin due to additmn 
of dehydrogrnares (or PV) In experiments A where PV was added xanthme was m i n e d  
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Mc 3 Eftect oi varying Ihc rdtm of metwanadate and de- 
cavanadvte on rhc srimulatmn of on~datmn of NADH. Thc 
standard r e v c t m ~  mrfure was employcd for measurrnp the 
rate of oxidatton of NADH in thc prcsance of rat h e r  
plasma membranes (21 pg protemlml) as the enzyme 
source 'The concenttdtmn of metavanadate decreased frunl 
rcghl to IcR and that of dccavanadatc I" the opposde drec- 
tmn. The ratio of MVDV is ahom on the top for cach 
Eet  of potntr The acuvlty IS expressed as n rnoleshnin per 
mg piotem. l h c  addmons are ns follow. 04 MV 
alone. .-a DV alone; 0-4 MV+DV at the ran0 
shown; + ~ ~ - - - +  aritbrnetic sum ot actnmes wlrh MV and 
DV sepdrately tcsted at the coneentratmn m thc rnuture. 

Fro. 2 Charaetenzmg hydroxyl rvdlcal inrmcd dunng 
polyvanadate~dependent NADH ox~duuon by ESR spectra. 
The compicte system contarned 2 mM NADH, 3 mM 
polyanad'dte and D M 0  and 50 m M  K-phmphatc buffer. 
Where rnentiancd. NADH or plyanadate are ommed to 
serve as contralr, or SOD (10 i~glml). catvlasc (ZMI ~ . g /  
ml), formate (0.2 hl), ethanol (5% vlv) and desferal (I 
mM) were added kfurc DMPO and the spectra were 
taken m a vanan rnadei E. 

3. Results and conclusions 

The rate of oxidation of NADH m the presence of xanlhine oxidase increases to a small and vanable 
extent on addxtmn of hwh concentration of lactate dehvdroeenase and some other dchvdrogcnnses (Fig. . . . 
1). This heat insens~tive actwity is stmllar to palyvaoadate stimulation wdh respect to pH profile and 
inhibit~on by superoxidc dismutase (SOD). This oalwanadate-dependent anivitv occurs also m the pre- . . 
sen= of nhorlavin, FAD. and FMN m d  the activlty 1s further enhanccd with a non-spec~fic protein such 
as bovine serum albumin, suggesting that some &avoproteins may also possess this activitg. 

The rate of polyvanadate-stimulated ondation can be enhanced several fold by the enzymes in rat liver 
mimosornal o r  plasma membranes and both the oxidation of NADH and the uplake of oxygen are mar- 
kedly inhibited by SOD. But the reduction of cytochrome c was not sensihve to inhibition even at high 
concentrations of SOD. and therefore does not reprcserlt superoxidc formation. The reductmn of cyto- 
chrornc c by vanadyl sulphate (VV"Y)also was not sensrtive to inhibitmn by SOD. In presence of HzO2, all 
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rate of oxygen uptake in phase I is low and sensitive to inhibition by SOD. Catalase inhibits this oxygen 
uptake by 50%. whereas hydroryl radical quenchers have no effect. On average three vanadium atoms 
were found to be reduced per V,,, molecule. Phase 11 reaction is characterized by a rapid bunt of oxidation 
of NADH and accompanpng oxygen uptake. The properties studied suggest that it is a reaction dependent 
on reduced vanadium (V13 and H202. Phase Il reaction is highly sensitwe to SOD and catalase. The changes 
in visible spectra of the biphasic reaction c o n h  that V reduced during phase I is rapidly reoxldised during 
phase II. The stoichiometly of NADH:02 is 1:l indicating H202 as the likely end product. 

Vanadyl sulphate (V1"), in the presence of trace amounts of HzOl, stimulates oxidation of NADH and 
oxygen and oxygen uptake without the addition of any enzyme. The stoichiometry of NADH:OI is 1:l 
indicaung H20z as the likely end product. Oxygen IS rapidly consumed as in the burst during decavanadate- 
dependent reaction. The product of this oxidation of vanadyl is found to be a form of VY compound by 
NMR analysis. 

These studies showed that a mixture of meta and deca forms of vanadate gave maximum stimulation of 
NADH oxidation. Generation of OH but not of 0; radicals was detected m this recation w~th  high rates 
of O2 reduction to H202. Decavanadate showed initial slow rates, followed by a burst of oxidation of 
NADH and accompanying O2 uptake sinular to that obtained in the presence of trace amounts of H202. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Inactivation of HMG CoA reductase by diisfulfides, hydrogen peroxide, silatrane and 
ubiquinone by R. V. Omkumar. 
Research supervisors: T. Ramasarma and C.  K. R. Kurup. 
Department: Biochemistry. 

The four-electron axidoreductase 3-hydraxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzymeA reductase (HMG CoA reductase), 
being the rate-limiting enzyme in the biosynthesis of cholesterol in the liver, plays a key role in the 
regulation of serum cholesterol levels'. Understandably, knowledge of the physiological regulation of this 
enzyme, partiahrly by hypocholesterolemic agents and physiological modulators is of great medical rele- 
v a n c e .  The action of four such effectors on the enzyme (garlic disulfides, Hz02, 1-ethoxysilatrane and 
ubiquinone) is reported in this work. 
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Fcc 1 Inhibtrmn ot soluble 50 hDu enzyme by diallyl-dns- 
ulfidc. Different conccntrarmns of d~allyld~sulfrde (m 1 &I 
alcohol) were prerncubared wlth the soluble enryma (0.019 
mg) in phosphate bnffcr (100 mM. pH 7 4) for 20 mm ai 
37'C. The reaction was staned by addmg DTT dnd the 
substram 

2. Materials and methods 

The activ~ty of HMG CoA reductase m rat hepatic microsomes and m membrane-frce preparations was 
assayed by measuring the rate of formation of the product mevalonatc (according to the reamon indicated 
below) using [3-"C] HMG CoA2. 

HMG CoA + 2NADPH + 2Ht + Mevalonatc + ZNADP' + CoASH. 

Garlic disulfides were prepared by steam distillation of garlic and separated by sllica gel chromatography 

3. Resultr and conclusions 

(a) Garhc disulfides. Rat hepatic microsonla1 HMG CoA reductase was inhib~ted by diallyld~sulfide ob- 
tained from garlic in a concentration-depcndent rnanncr, 0-5mM causing 50% mhibltmn. The inhibited 
actiwty was partlally reslorcd by the -SH compound DTT wh~ch affolded complete protection to the 
enzyme when added before inh~bitor. Under similar conditions the substrate HMG CoA offered partial 
protection. A partially purified (50 KDa) picparttion of the erizyme was also inhibad  by the disulfide 
compound (Fig. 1). Howwer, the inhib~tion was not reversed by Dm. On treatment with the inhib~tor, 
multimers of the enzyme were not formed; neither was the mhibitor covalently bound to the protein. 
The inhibition presumably resulted from intramolecular -S-S-format~on by crchangc. 

(b) Hydrogen peroxide. Incubatmn of mmosomal preparations wth  H202 caused a rapid inactivation of 
HMG CoA reductase activity, which was nor radical mediated. The substrate (IIMG CoA) and DTT 
offered partial protection from inhhition. In this case also protein dimen were not produced when 
thc mimsomal preparation was treated with H20z. The modulatory action of H20, on HMG CoA 
reductase is consistent with the recopt ion  of H202 as a 'physiologicdl second messenger'. 

(c) 1-Erhox.~srlatrune: The complex silicon compound, ethoxys~latrane, is a potent hypocholestrolemic 
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agent3 Rats when treated wth the compound showed decreased circulat~ng lcvels of cholesterol and 
decreased activity of HMG CoA reduclase in hepatic miaosomrs. However, Ihe anryrne actwity was 
not lnhlbited when ailatranz (up lo 5mM) was added to microsomes. In contlast, a soluble 58 KDa 
preparation w h ~ h  contained both the 'cataiytlc' and Tinker' doma~ns of the protern was found to be 
sensitive to mhibitmn by silatrane However, the 50 KDa preparation which was devoid of the h k e r  
region was insensitive to mhibition by the compound. The re-sults highhghred the role of the linker 
legion In the regulation of the enzyme. 

(d) Ub~qo~none. Ubiquinone is the second major end product o f  the mevalonate pa thwayVie tary  
suppiernentation with ublquinone haa bccn shown to cause dec~eases in hcpat~c cholesterologenesx and 
serum canccntration of the lipd. The activity of HMG CoA reductase mcasurcd in mmosamal prep- 
arations d a t e d  from the lmen ot rats fed with ubrquinone (0.5mgratlday for 20 days) showed a 10% 
decrease. The quanrity of enzyme protan, however, was not decreased in the membrmer. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Serine hydroxy methyltransferase from mung bean (Vigna radiata) seedlings: A new 
pyruvoyl enzyme by N. Sukanya. 
Research supervisors: N. Appaji Rao and H. S. Savithri. 
Department: Biochemistry. 

I. Introduction 

PJ"idoxa1 phosphate (PLP) is uniquely deslgned to catalyse a variety of reactions of amino ac~ds. These 
reactiuns include transaminations, decarboxylations, deaminations, transaldolizations, etc. In spite of ~ t ?  
venatihty, nature has occas~onally chosen other novel coiactors to wplace PLP for catalysing the same 
reaction. Serine hydronymetbyltransferase (SHMT) e the first enzyme in the pathway for the mtcrconver- 
sian of fohte coenzymes. The enzyme, isolated from mammalian and bacterial sources was shown to 
contain PLP wluch was e?sential lor catalytic activiry'. The PLP status of plant SHMTs, however, renia~ned 
controve~sial subject. The difficulties in resolvmg this argument were due to (a) the unavailability of 
homogenous enzyme preparations or (b) the instability of thc enzyme. 

2. Materials and methods 

Mung bcan SHMT was purified to honmgeneity and seemed to require PLP for stability but not for 
catalytic acfivity earlier m our laboraton>. The objectives .of this investigation were to establish: (a) 
whether the mung bean SHMT required PLP for its activity? and (b) it not, what was the cofactor 
involved in catalysis?. 
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3. Results and discussion 

With a view of establishing the PLP status of mung bean SHMT, the enzyme was punfied both m the 
presence and absence of PLP by ammonium sulphate fractionation, phenyl-Sepharose hydrophobic 
chromatography and adsorption and elution from OADS-AH-Sepharosc affinlty column The enzyme 
purified in the presence and absence of PLP had comparable specific actiwties (90C-1200, respectively) 
and were electrophoretically similar. The purified enzyme had no charactenstic visible adsorption SpeCtNm 
expected of a PLP protein. The enzyme was inhibited by Cys (10 mM) and the activity was restored 
completely upon dlalysls and addition of PLP did not enhance the activity further However, m the case 
of mammalian SHMTs, the activity was inhibited by Cys and was restored only upon dialysis and addition 
of PLP. The two observations together suggested that PLP may not be required for the activity of mung 
bean SHMT. OADS, a potent ~nhibitor of sheep liver SHMT, interacted with PLP at the active slte of 
the enzyme forming a complex which had a characteristic fluorescence emiss~on maximum at 455 nm. 
Upon mteraction of OADS w~th  mung bean SHMT no such fluorescent complex was observed indlcatmg 
the probable absence of PLP. The amount of mung bean SHMT used was 100 times hgher than sheep 
liver SHMT. Penicillamine interacted at the active site of PLP enzymes causing characteristic spectral 
changes. However, interaction of pemcilidmine wlth mung bean SHMT did not perturb the spectrum of 
the enzyme confirming the absence of PLP. Wlule sheep liver SHMT lost 70% of its activity upon iuterac- 
tlon with penicillamine (1 mM), the activity of mung bean SHMT was unaffected. The PLP spectrum of 
rhe sheep liver SHMT as expected was perturbed by penicillam~ne resulting m the formation af a new 
absorbing species with a maximum at  330 nm. 

PLP has often been replaced by a carbonyl group3 attached to the enzyme to aid in catalysis. As a first 
step towards detecting the presence of a carbonyl group in the enzyme, the interaction of mung bean 
SHMT with various carbonyl reagents was examined. Irreversible inhibinon by pheniylhydrazine, hyd- 
roaylamine and sodium borohydride suggested the possible presence of a carbonyl group on mung bean 
SHMT. Spectral analys~s of the enzyme treated with phenylhydrazine showed the appearance of a peak 
at 315 nm characteristic of a carbonylhydrazone, iendlng further support to the suggestion that a carbonyl 
function different from PLP was present on mnng bean SHMT. Usmg lanetic approaches, details of the 
inhibition by carbonyl reagents was investigatcd. Phenylhydrazine inhibited the enzyme in a concentration 
and time-dependent manner. From a plot of pseudo first-order rate constant against phenylhydrazine con- 
centration, a second-order rate constant of 1.9 M-' min-' was calculated. An n value of 0.96 indicated 
that one molecule of vhenvlhvdrazine reactedlactive site of the enzyme. Mareinal protection by Ser and 
Gly against inhibition by phen~lhydrazine suggested that the ~chlffs-linkage bitweeh SerlGly &d enzyme 
carbonvl erouv was vrobablv disru~ted bv phenvlhvdrazme. Similar results were obtained when the inhib- . - . . . . . . . . 
ition by hydroxylamine, sodium borohydnde and semicarbazide was examined. OADS and AAA inhibited 
mung bean SHMT in the micromolar range. 

Rad~olabelled Ser and Gly were efficiently linked covalently to the enzyme which indicated the presence 
of a carbonyl function in the primary structure of mung bean SHMT. The inability of non-cognate amino 
acids to efficiently label the enzyme suggested that the carbonyl group was present at the acuve site of 
the enzyme to aid in anchoring the substratelproduct amino acid. The above hypothesis was supported by 
labelling mung bean SHMT with FL-NHNH* and v~sualing the protein as a fluorescent band upon SDS- 
PAGE electrophoresis sheep liver SHMT did not yield a fluorescent band. Having shown that a covalently 
linked carbonyl moiety aided in the catalytic function of mung bean SHMT, it was necessary to identify 
the nature of the carbonyl moiety. Towards this goal the carbonyl moiety on mung bean SHMT was 
modified with phenylhydrazlne and 2, 4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (2,  CDNPH) separately. The modified 
enzyme was hydrolysed, the hydrazone extracted into ethyl acetate and identified as a pyruvoylhydrazone 
both by TLC and HPLC methods. Authentic u-keto acid hydrazones were chromatographed for compari- 
sion. The 2, 4-DNPH of the enzyme carbonyl group was reductively cleaved and the resulting amino acid 
identified as alanme, substantiating the identification of the pymvoyl group on mung bean SHMT. The 
carbonyl group on mung bean SHMT was identified as pyruvate by converting it to N-(carboxyphenyl) 
alanine using PABA. Conclusive evidence for the presence of pyruvoyl moiety on mung bean S H M I  was 
obtained by sodium borotritide reduction of the pyruvoyl group to the corresponding alcohol &d identifi- 
cation of the resulting lactate by paper chromatography. 
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Precedence for the presence of the pyruvoyl group at the N ~ t e n n u s  of pyruvoyl enzymcs aroused the 
inierest to examme the site and mode of attachment ot the pyruvoyl moiety on mung bean SHIMT. The 
peptide harboring the pyru>oyl group was spec~iically nolated by labelling the enzyme protein w t h  2, 4. 
DNPH. The spectral characlenrt~c of ihr. resultant 2. 4-DNPH served as a monltonng handle lo punfy 
the pepude-cuntaimng pymvoyl gioup. Employing two difiercnt strategies, namely, (a) chymotryptic cleav- 
age. and (b) CNBr digestion iallowed by chymotryptic clewage and for fragmenting the reduced and 
~arbox~methylated protem, peptldes amenable for sequenung were obtamed The peptlde conta~mng 2, 
4-DNPH wac pnf ied  by HPLC using TSK G 2000 SW and RP 18 columns. 7112 purified peptldc was 
~equenced by DABlTClPITC double cauplxig method. The first cyclc of denvatization and cleavage did 
not yield any amino acld residue indlcatlng that the pyruvoyl group was present at N-tcrmmus of the 
pcptide. The amino terminal block was removed by reductive cleavage resulting in the conversion ot the 
pyruvoyl 2. I-DNPH to Ala. In wb~equent cycles of sequencing the fdlowing primary structure was 
oblained: (Pyr) Ala-131s-Gly-Pro-Val-IleiZeu-His-Phc-amino a c ~ d  analysis rcvealcd that thc peptide con- 
tained 13 residues. However, unambiguous ident~ficatlon beyond the 8th resldue was not possible. Based 
on the sequence analysis (present work) and on chemical modification studies by earlier workers thc 
functionai ammo acids of the active site were envisaged and a probable mechanism <,f catalysis proposed 

The mcchanlsm env~saged mvolvzs the followmg steps: The pyruvoyl moiety anchors the substrate, Ser, 
through a Schiff's linkage. The binding of Ser is facilitated by mmc interactions with Arg Transfer of a 
proton from the hydroxyl group of Sex to the inlidazole nng of H E  results m a protanaled HIS. The 
resultant akonde  e readily cleaved at the C-C bond, and the formaldehyde formcd is transferred to 
H, fulnte. The return oi the proton from HIS to the product Gly and rclease of the products by subsequent 
hydrolysis completes the reaction. The results presented demonstrated for the first time that a pyruvoyl 
moiety linked to the primary sllucture of SHMT facilitates thc transfer of hydroxymethyl group In other 
wards, thls work identifies mung bcan SIlMT as a new pyruvoyl cnzyme. 
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Thesis Abstract (P h.D.) 

Molecular modeKig studies on the specificity and mechanism of action of T4 lysozyme 
by P. Lakshminarasimhulu. 
Research supervisor- V. S. R. Rao 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

T4 lysozyme is produced late in the infection of E.coli by bacteriophage 1'4. It hydrolyzes the peptidoglycan 
in the cell wall and releases the progeny-phage particles. It is a beta-(I-4)-cndo-acetylmuramidare like hen 
egg white lysozyme. But T4 lysozyme has no sequence homology with hell egg white lysozyme; neverthe- 
less, the three-d~mensional backbone structures of the two enzymes can be superimposed. The catalytic 
amino acid residues which take part in hydrolysis, r.c., glutamic acid which donates a proton and 
aspartic acid which stabilizes the oxocarbonium ion mtemediate are wnserved and occupy identical posi- 
tions in both the enzymcs. The pioneering X-ray crystallographic studies of Matthews and coworkers' on 
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T4 lysozyme and its complexes with (GlcNAc) oligomers showed that the mteractions of (GlcNAc) oligom- 
en with T4 lysozyme have many similarities to those in the case of hen egg white lysozyme. It is known 
that (GIcNAc) oligomers or chitin fra-ments bind strongly to T4 lysozyme In spite of these s~milarities, 
there are marked specificity d~fferences between T4 and hen egg white lysozymes. (GlcNAc) and (GlcNAc- 
MurNAc) oligomers, which are good substrates and inhibitors for hen egg whne lysozyme are nelther 
substrates nor mhib~tors of T4 lysozyme. T4 lysozyme requlres at least pan of the peptide segment of the 
peptidoglycan for the hydrolysis as well as inhibition? It is 250 hmes more active on E.coh cell walls 
than hen egg white lysozyme T4 lysozyme is sensitive to the substitution on the alpha-carboxyl of D- 
glutamic acid of the pepudoglycan. It is 1400 times more active on gram-negative E.coli which has no 
substitution on the alpha-carboxyl of D-glu than on gram-positive M. leutus which has a glycine substituted 
at the alpha-carboxyl of D-glu. In the present study an attempt was made (i) to explore the origin of 
specificity of T4 lysozyme, i .e . ,  to find the probable factors responsible for the inactivity of T4 lysozyme 
against (GIcNAc) and (GlcNAc-MurNAc) oligomers, (ii) to explain the differences in the activity of T4 
lpozyme on E.coli and M.leutus peptidoglycan fragments, (ii) to determme the three-dimensional structure 
of the peptidoglycan from the interactions of the peptidoglycan fragments with T4 lysozyme, and (iv) to 
assess the extent of distortion of saccharide ring in the D slte and examine the applicability of catalytic 
mechanisms of hen egg whlte lysozyme to the case of T4 lysozyme. 

2. Method 

A three-step molecular modelling method has been used to study the interactions of T4 lysozqme with 
(GlcNAc), (GlcNAc-MurNAc) oligomers and peptidoglycan fragments. The steps are: 

(i) Determination of the stereochemically allowed orientations of a saccharide residue in the C slte using 
rigid body rotation and contact criteria. 

(ii) Potential energy minlmlzation of monosacchande-enzyme complexes (the monosaccharide a piaced in 
aU the allowed orientations) in torsion angle-rigid body parameter space. Extension of the monosac- 
charide m the active site to (GICNAC)~, (GlcNAc-MurNAc),, disacchande-pentapeptide, tetrasac- 
charide-pentapeptide and hexasaccharide-tripentapeptide by adding saccharide residues and peptide 
segments to the monosaccharide. 

(iii) Energy minimization of the complexes of T4 lysozyme with (GlcNAc),, (GlcNAc-MurNAc); and 
hexasaccharide-tripentapeptide in Cartesian coordinate space, where all bond lengths, bond angles 
and torslon angles are varied. 

3. Results and discussion 

The present study reveals that (GlcNAc), can bmd to T4 lysozyme in four distinct modes of binding. They 
are labelled as nonnal, slant, reverse and reverse-slant modes depending on their orientation in the acrive 
site. (GICNAC)~ can bind to T4 lysozyme in nonnal, slant and reverse modes only. The normal mode of 
binding can be termed as a producdve mode of binding, since the scissile glycosidic bond is near the 
catalytic amino acid residues. The slant and reverse modes of binding are nonproductive modes because 
in these modes of binding the scissile glycosidc bond is in a wrong orientation with respect to the catalytic 
amino acid residues. A binding mode which is similar to the slant mode is observed in the case of 
oxhdolealanine-62 hen egg white lysoryme-(GlcNAc)% complex. The nonproductive modes of binding are 
energetically more favourable compared to the productive mode of binding. This may be an important 
factor for the inactivity of T4 lysozyme against (GlcNAc) oligomers. 

(GlcNAc-MurNAc), can bind to T4 lysozyme in nonnal and reverse modes. In this case also the reverse 
mode, which is a nonproductive mode is energetically highly favourable compared to the productive mode. 
This may explain the inactivity of T4 lysozyme on (GlcNAc-MurNAc),. 

The pentapeptide part of the disacchande-pentapeptide assumes many novel conformations in the active 
site of the T4 lysozyme. A doubly bent T shape for the pentapeptide seems to be an attractive candidate 
to explain the layer-like structure of E.coli peptidoglycan. In the doubly bent T structure the alpha-carboxyl 
of D-gln of the pentapeptide is directed towards the hairpin loop contacting Arg-137. Any substitution at 
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this alpha-carboxy1 group glws rise to unfavourdble steric and electrostatic inlcract~ons with the protem 
Thrs expla~ns rhs d~tferences m the activiiy of T4 Ipboryme on E call and M Ieulics peptidoglycan segments. 
It ,s also ~n agreement with tha hypotherii proposed by Matthews and coworkers' to explaln the diffe~ent~al 
activity of T4 Syrozyme un h.coIi and M.leurus pept~do%lycan scgmcnts. In thc casz of hexasacchandt- 
tripentapcptldc-T1 lysozyrne complex, the gross slyape of the three pentapeptides emanating irom B, D 
and F sltes is similar and can be descrtbed as doubly bent antenna structures but rhey differ from each 
other in some respeas 

Encrgy m~nmizarmn studics in torsmn angle-rigxd body parameter space show that a saccharide nng 
can be accommodated m the D site w'ithaut dlrtortion. But, energy mlnimlzatlon atudies In Carrrsian 
cuordlnate space show that the sacch.de nng in D rite is slightly deformed but not to the exreni of a 
half-than 01 sofa conformation. The carboxylate group of Glu-11 can form hydrogen bonds wlth both ring 
oxygen and rhs glycosidc oxygen of the D ling w~th the geometry of the hydrogen bonds dependent on 
the onentatmn of the hydroxymethyl group of the D ring. The relatlve onentallon of D and E rings a 
such that thz lone pair orbitals on the glycos~dic oxygen are not antiperiplanar ru the C1-0.5 bond of ihe 
D nng. Because of these fadors, the Post and Karplusi mschan~sm of hydrolysis of hen egg white Iysmyme 
may not hold good for 'T4 Iysoqme 

A cornpanson at the fluctuations of the m a n  cham atoms (determined from ihe therlnal parametrrs by 
Matthews and coworkers) of T4 lyaozyme wth  the main chain coordinate deviations betwccn the nativc 
and ligand-bound enzymes denved irom the present study reveal Interestlug correlallons. 'Thus, the main 
cham coordinate deviatmns triggered by the productive mode of bmding show better correlat~on with the 
stonuc fluctuat~onr denved from X-ray theinral factors than the nonproductive modes of binding. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Vegetative and reproductive phenology of a tropical dry deciduous forest, southern 
India by K. S. Mural]. 
Research supernisor: R. Sukumar. 
Department: Centre for Ecological Sciences. 

The present study describes the baslc patterns of vegefative and reproductive phenologles of a seasonal 
tropical dry deciduous forest i n  southem India and attempts to relate these to both proxmate factors and 
ultimate forces that may have shaped these patterns. It also draws sirnilaritles and ddlerences between the 
observed patterns wth  studics elsewhere m tropical dry forests. 

Two sites were selected to compare the differences in phcnology of habitats in Mudumalai wildbfe 
sanctuary, Tamilnadu. About 281 trees in Site I and 167 trees in Site I1 belonging to 38 and 27 species, 
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respectively, at Site I and Site I1 were tagged and observed at every 15-day interval. Data on stages of 
leaf, flower and fruit were collected on each tree. In add~tion, herbivore damage estimated as per cent 
damaged leaves was also collected. The observations were done from April 1988 to August 1990. Insect 
phenology data were also collected between January 1989 and March 1990 uslng Modified Rothemsted 
light traps. 

2. Vegetative phenology 

Shedding of leaves begins soon after the rains withdraw; this is similar to patterns observed in most 
seasonal tropical dec~duous forests and is presumably an adapiation to conserve moisture dwing the dry 
season'. Leaf flushing, however, begins during the dry spell ~tseli, well before the onset of rains in the 
study area. While similar observations have been reported in some neotropical dry forests, most other 
studies indicate that flushing is a response to the onset of Flushng during the dry season seems 
to be an adaptation of young tender leaves to escape from herbivorous ~nsects that emerge later with the 
rains. Indinduals that flushed late in the season suffered higher levels of herbmare damage to young and 
mature leaves as compared to those that flushed early. Thus, ramfall itself is not a proximate cue to flush 
leaves and trees may have mechanisms for stonng water or tapping ground water for certain basic 
phys~olo!$cal functions. 

3. Reproductive phenology 

The peak in dry season flowering reported in certam other tropical dry forests was not necessarily true of 
the study area. The wetter study nte did show a peak in the frequency of species flowering before the 
onset of rains. However, in the drier study site there was a clear pattern of wet season flowering The 
rarer species tended to flower earlier in the season (drler months) as compared to the more abundant 
specm. This could be related to the need for rarer species to avoid competition for pollinators with their 
abundant neighbours and also avoid the risk of heterospecific pollen deposition. A mapi ty  of species 

flushed leaves and flowered at the same time, thereby implying that competition between two phynologi- 
caliy active sites within an individual may not be a serious constraint as suggested by other observers4. 

Pollination gudds showed differences with respect to timing of flowering. Bird-pollinafed trees flowered 
only during the dry months and these could be related to the need for better advenismg their large, 
brightly coloured flowers during the leafless phase of the individuals. Wind-polhnated trees flowered during 
the wet months when wind speeds were also at their highest. However, insect-pollinated species did not 
show clear seasonality in flowering. 

The overall fmiting phenology showed patterns whose adaptive significance was not clear in most in- 
stances. Animal-dispersed species with fleshy fmits fruited mainly during the wet months; thus moisture 
may be essential to maintain turgor presence in fruits. Eaplosive-dispersed species fruited mainly during 
the dry season when low d a t i v e  humidity may have been necessary for their dehscence. I did not inves- 
tigate the role of fire in fmit dispersal. 

There were indications that stabilizing selection would be operating as the timing of reproductive events 
in plants. In two out of three species srudied, the rates of insect visitation on flowers, the number of 
pollen deposited on stigma, flower-fruit ratio, and seed number per fruit showed higher values in individu- 
als that flowered during the mid-flowering period of the population than in those that flowered earlier or 
later. This implies that individuals flowering in synchrony during the mid-period of the population's flow- 
ering may also enjoy higher reproductive success. 

The community of trees in a tropical dry deciduous forest thus seem to show phenoiogical patterns that 
could be adaptive responses to various abiotic and biotic factors in their environment. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Local variation and base sequence effects in nucleic acid structures by Dhananjay 
Bhattacharyya. 
Research supervisor: Manju Bansal. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

1. Introduction 

Deterrmnation of the molecular structure of nucleic acid fragments has reached a level that one can thmk 
of understanding detads of sequence-directed structural features from the available data. Such analyses 
had been started1,' neariy a decade ago on the bas~s of only two or three crystal structures of oligonuc- 
leotide fragments determined by X-ray analysis and the theories were based on a detailed examination of 
very hmited data. Due to the availability of several more X-ray single-crystal structures, energy-minimized 
model structures based on X-ray fiber data and also models based on two-dimensional NMR data, it is 
now easier to understand sequence-dependent effects 

2. Method 

The structural variations can be understood well from the stacking arrangements af the constituent 
basepairs, rather than the backbone torsion angle values, but such an analysis is difficult for non-regular 
nucleic acid double-helical molecules using any of the available methodology. The basepairs in a nucleic 
acid smcture, being nearly planar, undergo least amount of distortions and are relatively insensitive to 
the procedure followed for structure determination. Hence, an analysis of basepair orientation is more 
suitable to pinpoint any structural variability. However, no algorithm was available to analyze the relative 
orientation of the basepairs, r.e., the basepau parameters, from a completely local point of view. 

A self-connstent algorithm for analysis and generation of nucleic acid structures was therefore developed 
to meet these requirements. It is known that three rotational and three translational parameters are re- 
quired to completely specify relative orientations of two rigid bodies. Following the convention proposed 
at the EMBO Workshop on DNA Curvature and Bending, held at Cambridge, UK. m 1988', three 
independent rotational parameters have been defined as tilt, roll and twist. Similarly, the three translational 
parameters defined are s M ,  slide and rise. However, for describing the intra-basepa~r orientation three 
rotational parameters, v i r ,  propeller twist, buckle and opening angle and only one uanslational parameter, 
viz., C8 . . . C6 distance have been defined, which are seen to be reasonablv sufficient for characterizinz 
relative orientation of two planar objects. The proposed algorithm has been tested for self-wnsistency by 
regeneratine several available avstal structures from their local oarameter values and the root mean square 
deviations between the actual A d  the regenerated smdures  are found to be very small. 

3. Results 

(4 Bue sequence elfects in DNA crystal structures 

A detailed analysis of the fiber models has been carried out in terms of the above-mentioned local doublet 
parameters. Three-dimensional coordinates a£ crystal structures of double-helical DNA that are available 
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in pubhc domain have also been analyzed to understand the sequence and environment effects on B-DN.4 
and A-DNA double helices. No strong sequence effect 1s observed in B-DNA crystal structures, while the 
basepairs of the pyrimidine-punne doublet sequences are found to roll open towards the minor groove m 
A-DNA crystal structures. The purine-pyrim~dme and punne-punne doublet sequences in A-DNA, how- 
ever, have much smaller roll angle compared to the A-DNA fiber models S~miiar sequence-dependent 
effects are also observed in the duplex regions of tRNA crystal structures as well as the energy mmimized 
dinucleoside monophosphate structures in A-form. Though the local doublet parameters are shown to be 
extremely powerful in understanding sequence-dependent structural features in aligonucleoti&s, they are 
not clearly related to the gross structural parameters of DNA. Attempts have been made to understand 
several gross structural features of nucleic acids from the local parameters. A comparative analysis of the 
two different forms of nucleic acid duplexes, viz., A-form (including A-DNA and double helical regions 
of tRNA) and B-form, indicate that slide and to some extent roll are the only local doublet parameters 
which distinguish between the two forms of structures in oligonucleot~de ctystals. 

(ii) Base sequence effects in tRNA crystal snucrures 

The tertiary fold of two tRNA, viz., tRNAPhe and tRliAhp has also been analyzed on the basis of 
intra-basepair and local doublet parameters to verify the applicability of the local parameters. The five 
~ R N A ~ '  crystal structures solved under different environmental condit~ons and crjstalized in different 
space goups  show some differences m the values of intra-basepair and iocal doublet parameters, though 
the general trend of values is similar. However, in the D-stem the local doublet parameters are very much 
conserved in all the five structures, indicating the importance of this region m tRNA recognition, since 
sequence of the D-stem is also conserved in all the avadable ~RNA"' sequences of different species. 

(iii) Local doublet parameters conrrol minor groove wldtk of DNA double helices 

It has also been shown that slide has the strongest effect on the mmor groove width of B-DNA structures, 
while roll and hvist are the other local parameters weakly affecting the groove size of B-DNA structures. 
Thus, the slide parameter (which is related to the more commonly used parameter), x-displacement, of 
the basepairs from the helix axis) is shown to be the most important in characterizing gross features of 
nucleic acid StNCtUreS. 

(iv) Understanding DNA bending using local doublet parameters 

A quantitative estimate has also been made of axial curvature in oligonucleotide structures using several 
a f e r e n t  methods. It has been shown that none of the methods, except those m&ing use only of the first 
and last basepair orientations (and hence similar to the procedure followed in NEWHELIX90) give curva- 
ture values as reported earlier for the B-DNA dodecamer crystal structure of sequence 
d(CGCGAATTCGCG). The well-known methods, such as fitting of a plane curve or sphere to the local 
helix origins, give absurdly smaU values for radii of curvature in all the structures. An alternative estimate 
is made from an examination of the path traced by the local helix axes. The angle between the first and 
the last h e l ~  axes is quite small for all the crystal structures, indicating that there is no significant curvature 
in any of the structures. Thus, a pemrbation in the basepair orientation in an oligonucleotide does not 
necessarily lead to the molelcule being really curved, though it may appear curved. The above procedures 
using local helix axes or origins can be applied to a nucleotide sequence of any length. Its application to 
polymeric structures, with different stretches of oligo As in the middle of a decamer repeat, give values 
identical to those obrained from the decamer repeats, thus proving the general validity of these methods. 

(v) Base sequence-dependent snucmral variations explain DNA bending 

The mean value of each local parameter is quite different for various doublet sequences even though no 
strong sequence-dependent structural feature i's observed in the B-DNA crystal structures, unlike the case 
of A-form stmctures. Thus, an attempt has been made to understand some of the observed structural 
features of DNA fragment using the mean parameters. For example, the expelimental observation of 
certain natural and synthetic sequences moving anomalously slowly in polyacrylamide gel has been attri- 
buted to intrinsic bending of these molecules. Therefore, several such polynucleotide sequences have been 
generated using the mean parameters obtained for B-DNA as well as A-form crystal structures. It is found 
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that most of the sequences, which move abnormally In the gel, are more curved when those are generated 
using the mean paramters of B-form as well as A-form crystal structures while the sequences which move 
normally are generally stra~ght. Thu probably indicates that any systematic vanation in the roll angles 
leads to certain base sequences to be intrinsically curved, though there may be differences in the precise 
path traced by the molecule. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Studies on the DNA binding and specificity of some synthetic nonintercalators by De- 
vapriya Choudhury. 
Research supervisors: V. Sasisekharan and M. Bansal. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

1. Introduction 

The interaction of double-stranded DNA (ds-DNA) with the ohgopeptide antibiotics Netropsin (Nt) and 
Distamycin-A (Dst) have been the subject of intense research in recent years. Nt and Dst-A are both 
antibiotics synthesised by Sneptomyces netropsrs and S. distolimcus, respectively, and bind to ds-DNA in 
the B-form Tney show a strong preference for the minor groove and AT base pairs. The exact binding 
mechanism of these compounds and the reasons for their high specificity remains obscure despite tremend- 
ous amount of work'. 

It was earlier proposed from this laboratory2 that intrinsic curvature of the ligand backbone may have 
a role to play in the DNA-binding activity of these and related compounds. In order to test this concept 
a related set of compounds have been deslgned which vary in the intrinsic backbone curvature to a large 
extent. Comparison of the binding activities of the compounds were expected to show whether lntnnsic 
curvature does indeed have an important role to play in DNA binding or not. 

2. Methods 

Design of the compounds was based on the isohelical analysis approach pioneered by Goodsell and Dicker- 
son3. In thxs method, the backbone of an infinite helical polymer 1s generated and its conformation varied 
to match that of B-DNA. Those conformations whose helical parameters matched those of B-DNA were 
judged to be suitable for binding and were termed 'isohelical' conformations. 

Solution-phase syntheses of the peptide ligands were carried out by classical techniques employing the 
reaction of an acyl chloride with an amine to generate the peptide bond. Temlnal amidine moiety was 
generated by pinner reaction of the corresponding nitriles. Since the compounds were achiral this method 
afforded convenient separation of the products from the reaction mixtures. The identity of all the com- 
pounds including the synthetic intermediates was confirmed by IR and 'H-NMR spectra and by elemental 
analysis. The purity of the final compoun& was checked by reverse-phase HPLC. 

Physicochemical studies were carried out mainly by CD spectroscopy using a Jasco J-50OA spec- 
nopolarjmeter coupled to a DP501 data processor. UV melting profiles were determined using a Beckman 
DU8B spectrophotometer coupled to a thermoprogrammable Tm cell holder. Melting data were analysed 
by a program written by the author using the MA'IZAB software package. W spectral titrations and 
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kinetics were also carried Out on the Beckman DU8B spectrophotometer with software supplied by the 
manufacturer. 

Diffract~on data were collected in a CAD4 four-circle diffractometer and the structures were solved and 
refined using the SHELEX 400 program package. The final structures were vlsuiliised by a program wntten 
by the author and interfaced to the molecular graphia package DTMM. 

Moiecular mechanics calculations on the ligand-DNA complexes were performed using AMBER 3.0. 
The nucleic acid ponion of the energy-refined complexes was analysed out using the program NUPARM 
and the final structures visual~sed by DTMM. Prior to molecular mechan~cs refinement, the ligands were 
interactnely docked on to the DNA molecuie using the DTMM package. 

3. Results 

Isohelical calculations showed that any hgand compris~ng alternately linked meta- and para-substmted 
benzenes would have conformations suitabie for DNA binding; however, those compounds which were 
made up of consecutive blocks of meta- or para-substituted benzenes would not be suitable for DNA 
binding. In order io test this concept, five compounds were synthesised. Three of them had alternating 
meta- and para-substrtuted benzene rings whle the other two were solely made uu of meta- or uara-sub- 
stituted benzene nngs. Two of the threi isohelically suitable compoundshad a terminal nitro while 
the third one had an additional benzamide group instead of the nitro group. 

Phys~cochemical studies showed that only the three isohelically favourable ligands could bind to DNA, 
wh~le the other two did not show any measurable binding effect with DNA. Among the compounds which 
bound to DNA, the ones with a terminal nitro group showed very high specificity for AT base pairs 
and bound to natural DNA polymers only if the AT content in those polymers was lugher than 80%. 
The third compound which lacked the nitro group and comprised of an additional benzamide group was 
also AT specific, but to a lesser extent and could bind to natural DNAs having = 60% AT content. All 
the three compounds were specific for the minor groove of B-DNA and dxd not bind to W A S  or A-form 
DNA. 

X-ray crystallographic study of three compounds related to the ligands was carried out. These compounds 
possessed the same aromatic backbone as that of the ligands, but lacked the charged end groups. E x m -  
nation of the final refined structures showed that even though the compounds were not truly isohelical in 
the crystal, they nevertheless shared the characteristics thought to be important in DNA binding, viz., 
having a curved shape with the peptide NHs pointing in the concave direction. It was also observed that 
the crystal conformation is mast likely the result of intermolecuiar aromatic-aromatic stacking interaction 
in the crystal. This indicated that the compounds were flexible enough to take up isohelically suitabie 
conformation in the minor groove of DNA. 

Detailed molecular mechanics calculations were performed wlth one of the DNA-binding compounds, 
viz., 3-(4-(3-nitrobenzamido) bemamido) proplonamidine hydrochloride complexed with a senes of 
oligonucleotide decamers with repeating sequences. Complexes where the ligand is bound either along the 
minor and the major grooves of the ohgonucleotides were taken up for study. From the calculated interac- 
tion energies obtained from the molecular mechanics studies, conclusions wuld be drawn about the AT 
base pair and minor groove-binding preference of the test, compound and these were found to be in 
excellent agreement with the experimentally observed trends. Further calculations were then performed on 
the minor groove complexes of the ligand with the oligonucleotide d(CGCGAATTCGCG)p. The oligonnc- 
leotide model used in these complexes was either generated from fibre'difhaction data, or taken from the 
single-crystal structure solved earlier by Dickerson and coworkers4. It was observed that the hgand bound 
better to the crystal model than to the fibre model of the oligonucleotide. Add~tionaliy an 'induced fit' 
type of binding was observed for the ligand and the fibre model oligonucleotide, but not for the crystal 
model oligonucleotide. Taken together, the results from molecular mechahics calculations pointed to an 
interplay of steric and electrostatic factors which determine the highly specific interaction of this ligand 
and DNA. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

DNA polymerases of the silkworm Bumbyx mori by S. Niranjanakumari 
Research supervisor: K. P. Gopinathan. 
Department: Microbiology and Cell Biology. 

1. Introduction 

kxtenswe iesearch in the field of DNA replication bas one common goal, vrz., to understand how the 
duplicatmn of the genetic meterial is ~chieved and how n it regulated? Several model systems (E. coii 
DNA polymerase 111 and SV 40 and yeast systems) have helped to come closer to this a im Although 
these model systems have led to considerable incrcase in knowlcdge of the DNA replication, the aspects 
of coordmate functmns of DNA polymerases and their accessory protems at the rephcative fork still 
remain elusive. The present investigation was undertaken In this context. 

2. Results 

The silk gland o i  B. inori, a termnally ditfcrentlatrd tissue undegoer chromosomal endodupllcation 
throughout larval development1. The DNA content as well as DNA polymerase activity in the mlddle and 
posterior silk glands on different days of larval development were exammed. The DNA level increases by 
300,000 times thc haplord genonuc content amounting to 18 rounds of rephcation in Lhe posterior silk 
gland. The DNA doubling time is approximately 48 and 24 h during t he  fourth and fifth instars of larval 
development, respectively. However, it does not change during the Interim malt. This strategy rather than 
specific gene amplification is adopted by the silk glands to achieve an increase m gene copy number. 

Concamitant with increase in DNA content, DNA polymerase a and 6 aclwities also inc~ease as the 
larval development progresses. Both polymerase a and 6 are tightly associated with the nuclcar matnx. 
The increasing levels of both DNA polymerases in parallel to the increase m DNA content and their 
strong as,oc~ation with the nuclear matnx suggest a defir"te role for these enzymes m chro~nosomal DNA 
replication. 

DNA polymerase a from the silk gland extracts was purified to homogeneity using a serles of conven- 
tional as well as aff~nity chrornatographc techniques. The M, of the native enzyme was found to he 560 
kDa. The enzyme is a hete~ogeneous mulrimer comprismg six non-identxal subumts of 180, 140, 110, 55, 
45 and 27 kDa and the catalytic activity is resident iu the 180 kDa subunit. The enzyme shows a pI of 
6.2 and the Km values for dNTP vary from 5 to 16 &M. The native DNA partially digcsted wlth DNase 
I or synlhetic poly(dA).(dT)~-~~ was found to be excellent template for DNA synthesis. Polymerase a bas 
an intrinsically asaoaiated primase activity which initiates primer synthesis in the presence of rNTPs on a n  
ssDNA template. The primase activity is resident in the 45 kDa subunit? 

In addition to polymerase a, polymerase 6 is also present in large quantities in silk gland cells. This 
enzyme was purified to homogeneity and its identlty as distinct from DNA polymerase a or other 

' polymerases has been established. Polymerase S possesses 3' + 5' exonudease activity which functions 
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Table I 

Properties of DNA palymerases* from R.  mori 

Optimum pH 

Natm M, 

No of subunm 

( M ,  kDa) 

A S S O C L ~ ~ C ~  
actniiy 

Effect of aunliary 
protnn 

SenslOvity to 
dubmrs 

Aphidlcohn 
NEM 
ddlTt' 
HuPhdCTP 
BuAndATP 
DMSO 
Polymerase ol 
antibody 

Polymerase 6 
anttbody 

8 5 

560,000 

6 

(180. 140, 110. 55 
15 & 27) 

Prlmase 

NO effect 

Inhih~twx 
I"hlblti0" 
Nu zffed 
Inhibiimn 
Inhibmon 
Si~rnulatmn 
lnhthlrion 

No effect 

6 5 

300,000 

3 

(170, 70 & 42) 

? -. 5'  
rxonuclease 

Sumulrrion 

Inhlbitmn 
Iolrib~r!an 
nd 

NO effm 
No rlltrt 
Si~rnulation 

No effect 

Inhthltton 

Inhibmon 
lnh~bitlon 
nd 

No effect 
No effect 
Inhlbltlon 

No effect 

Partla! inhlblllon 

No ctteci 
Panla1 mhrbitran 
Inlnbdion 
"d 
nd 
"d 

No effect 

"d 

* - DNA polymerase a, 6 and were punhed from the sdk glands of B muri and DNA polymerase p was purified from 
the pupal avaiier of B mori 

nd' Not drtermtned 

effectively in proofreading during DNA synthesis. The proceswity of this enzyme dunng catalysis is en- 
hanced by an auxiliary protan analogous to prolilerating cell nuclea antigen which has also becn purified 
to homogcneity from silk glands3. 

The DNA repair process, which is also a part of DNA replication, is known to involve the participation 
of DNA polymerase p, hut this enzymr is absent in the sdk glands. However. DNA polynlerase 13 activlty 
could be demonstrated in the gonadal tssues of B. mom. Since the silk gland cells arc devoid of DNA 
polymerase p, a \ a r c h  for other enzyme which could function in repair was carried out which led to the 
identification of DNA polymerase 6 ,  recently implicated enzyme in DNA repair. 

DNA polymerase P from the pupal ovaries and c fiam the silk glands were also purified aad charac- 
terized. The former enzyme sati\fied the criteria to be designated as polymcrase 13 based on its small %re, 
scnsiti;rty to ddTTP and insensitivity to aphidicolin. It is a monomeric polypept~de of M ,  40 kDa. DNA 
polymerase @ 1s biochemically and immunologically distinct from polymerase a and 8. The absence of tbe 
associated primase and cxonuclease activities and ~ t s  conspicuous absence in highly rcplmlive Issue imply 
that it is unlikely to participate m the DNA endoduplication process4. On the other hand, DNA polymerase 

is a hrtcrodimer of 215 and 42 kDa subunits. It resembles DNA polymerase 8, In havmg intrinsic 3' -t 5' 
exonucleare activity, sensitivity to aphidicolin and resistance to BuPhdGT!' and BuAndATP However, it 
muld be readily distinguished from polymerase S by its insensitivity to the a u x i l i a ~  protan (vlz., PCNA) 
and inhibition by DMSO. DNA polymerase e ahowed partial immunological crossreactivlty with polylnerase 
8,  but had no relatedness with polymerate u and 0. Thc properties of all the four DNA polymerases are 
summalized in Table I. 
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3. Condusions 

The abundant presence uf DNA polymerase a and 8 in the silk gland ulrl thc corresponding mcrease of 
their actwltw with the mcrcaimg lcvclr of DNA content* and then tlght assoc~ation with the mlciea, 
matm strongly suggest their role in chromosomal cnduduplication. The abscncc oi repair enzyme 
polymerase p and presence of polymerare r suggest a possible role for t h ~ s  enzyme m DNA repnrr symheslr 
in the silk glands Thus, the pre$ent ~nvestptmn of DNA polymerahei has opened up a new model system 
to study eukaryutic DNA replication 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Unusual DNA structures and transcription control by Rajcsh Bagga. 
Research supervisor: Samir K. Brahmachari. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

1. Introduction 

Stnlctural polymorphsm io DNA was envbaged irom the fibre diftraction sludm though all forms were 
believed to be monotonous right handed. However, wbsequent theorcoca1 studics suggcstcd that thc DNA 
helix could dcviate aigmficantly from the rght-handed structure and later single-crystal x-ray studies of 
hyntheuc oligonucleotides led to speculations that such structures might hwe imporrant roles m pmtierl- 
nucleic acld interactions. Among the structures which received considerable attention from the stluctmal 
viewpoint are cruciform, left-handed Z-DNA, bent DNA and triplexes. Unlike the u?ud B-DNA structure, 
these unusual DNA structures require a spec~flc sequcnce motlf and are influenced by environmental 
facton. Supercoiling of DNA has been found to be obligatory for thc slabilization of some of these 
structures under physiolog~cal conditions. Charactensuc exposed bases in these unusual structures were 
shown to be the preferred sites fox singlc-stranded nucleases and rerfain chemical probca. Identlficatlon 
of certain ploteins which recognize and stabdize these structures mdicated that some of these miusual 
DNA shuctures per r? may be the site for genetic regulation Indeed, later studles showed that some of 
the cis-acting regulatory elements of transcription occurring in the flanking reglans as well as within the 
genes werc found to meet ihe necessary sequence criteria required Cor adoptmg unusual DNA structures. 
Identification of single-strand specdic nuclease and DNase I-hypcrrenntrve sites corresponding to thcsc 
regions of the transcriplionally active genes further raiscd thc possibility that such unusual DNA structures 
~nrght he playing an important role in transcription regulation. 

A top0l0gically unlinked (LK = 0) highly supercoiled moleculc, the form V DNA, reconstituted by 
annealing complementary single-stranded circles was used as a template for E. cob RNA polymerase for 
In v i m  studies Topological constraints require that every light-handed helical turn to be compensated by 
a left-handed turn or a ngative supercoil. Thus, a large portion of the form V moleculc is forced to adopt 
~ l l u ~ u a l  DNA coniormatlons. Restriction endonucleases and methylasea used previously1 showed that 
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unusual structures in pBR322 form V DNA are mstributed both wirhln and around the genes. Tnus, 
pBR322 form V DNA, a natural DNA sequence, was an obvious cho~ce for the in vim studles. For the 
m vivo stud~es a 'structural cassette' approach was developed which involves howledge-based design of 
oligonucleotide sequences having potential to adopt unusual DNA structure. The oligonucleot>des were 
synthesized and functional assays were performed after introducing these cassettes in an appropriate expres- 
sion vecror either in the promoter region or within the gene. Our results show that famation of B-Z 
junction in the promoter region inhibits transcription initiat~on and occurrence of cmcifom structure withm 
the gene block transcription elongation. 

2. Experimental methods 

Controlled digestion of supercoiled pBR322 DNA was performed to weate a stngle nick per molecule. 
The complementary single-stranded arcular DNA molecules were plliified from linear molecules on a 
5-20% afialine sucrose density gradient and were annealed to generate paranemically coded form V DNA. 
Electroeluted form V DNA preparation was used for all the experiments. HpaII single hit analysls of the 
CCGG site in pBR322 form V DNA was performed by partial digestion with restrictive amounts of 
enzyme. h v i m  transcription assay of the pBR322 form V DNA template and control pBR322 form I 
DNA template was performed w~th purified E. coli RNA polymerase (RNAP) and using either ' H - U P  
oi CX-'~P-UTP as labelled substrate. Transcriptional products were anaiysed on 10% polyacrylamide gel 
(PAG) containmg 8-3M urea. Abortive transcription initiation assay for rep gene of pBR322 was carried 
out in the presence of only two nudeotides, i.e., ATP, the initlatlng nucleotide and u-~'P.CTP as labelled 
substrate. Mapping of altered conformation at pause site 3045 was performed by estimatmg the extent of 
methylation in form V DNA w~th MspI methylase. Followng recombinant plasmids were constructed by 
ligating synthesized oligo duplexes into an appropriate vector using T4 DNA ligase. 

Plosmid pRMi6 : insert was a partial ClaI digest of poly d(CGCGCGATCGAT) and cloned into unique 
ClaI site of pBR322. A clone with 36bp of the insert sequence was selected for various structural and 
functional studies. 

Plosmid pRBi8: a derivative of pRM36 wherein the insert region is a synthesised 69 mer oligoduplex 
having designed promoter sequence wherein -35 consensus sequence was flanked by leh-handed Z- 
forming sequence. 

Plasmid pSBCI: contans a synthesised 51 nucleotide-long oligoduplex corresponding to 5 to 22 amino 
acids of the pUC19 0-galactosidase gene designed using degenerate codons to have inverred repeat sequ- 
ence having potential to adopt cruciform structure with 18bp stem and 4bp loop. A computer program 
was used for this demgn. This oligoduplex was replaced with original sequence of pUC19 extending from 
EcoRI to HindII. 

Plasmid pSBmC1: contains a synthesised 51 nucleotide-long oiigoduplex wherein homonymus codons for 
Ser, Thr and Pro occurring within the inverted repeat regon were shuffled to abolish the cruciform poten- 
tial of this sequence yet maintaining the identical ammo acid sequence as pSBC1. Correct sequence in the 
insert region was contimed by sequencing purified plasmids. 

Topoisomers of the recombinant plasmids were prepared by relaxing Cs-gradient purified supercoiled plas- 
mids in the presence of different amounts of ethidium bromide with wheat germ topoisoimerase I. 2D- 
agarose gel (1-1.5%) was mn in 1 x TBE havlng 1.3pM cchloroquine in the second dimension. Eleo 
trophoretic mobility shifl assay to elucidate left-handed Z-confomaflon in pRM36 and pRB38 was 
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umg 0-1.051*g of monoclonal anti-2-DNA antibody (2-22, a kind gift from Dr. B.D. Stellar). 
~ i n e  mappmg of B-Z junctlon in supercoiled pRM36 was performed using SI nuclease. Expression of 
tetracycline gene was momtored by checking the sensltiv~ty of the E. colt cells harbouring different recom- 
binant plasmids in the presence of vanous amounts of tetracycline and from the dot blot analysis of 
purified RNA using rep gene-specific probe. Expression of the &gal gene was monitored according to the 
Miller's assay and dot blot analysis of the punfied RNA with oligonucleo&de probes corresponding to 5' 
and 3' wlth respect to the insert region of p-gal gene. 

3. Results and discussion 

Single hit analysis of 26 HpaII sites (CCGG) showed differential cleavage efficiency of each site. The 
variation in cleavage efficiency could be correlated to the occurrence of sequence motifs of vanous unusual 
DNA structures present in the immediate flanking region of these sites. Occurrence of sequence motifs 
for the leh-handed, H-form and cruciform in the flanking region reduced the cleavage efficiency and 
results obtamed were m accordance with the structural studies performed previously in our lab'. Compda- 
tion of all the structural studies performed on ~BR322 form V DNA indicated a direct correlation between 
the occurrence of an altered site in a domain with the high GIC content of that domain. To delineate the 
role of su~ercoil-stabilized unusual DNA SfNCturCS in modulating the various steps in transcnntional oro- 
cess abih4 of pBR322 form V DNA to act as a template for the E. colt R N A P ~ ~ S  tested in v z m  u k g  
'H-UTP as one of the substrates2. Significant transcription was observed from the form V DNA template 
despite its hlgh level of superhelical density Analysis of the RNA products on denaturing PAG showed 
the formation of only one 69 nucleotide-long transcript from form V template as compared to three 
different transcripts of length 110, 180 and 540 corresponding to rep, fep and ampR gene, respectively, 
obtained usine form I DNA tem~late.  Abortive initiation assay showed that 69 residue transcriot from 
form V DNA template was initiating accurately from the P4 promoter of rep gene. T h ~ s  pausmg could be 
removed bv rehevme the torsional stress unoivine that a suoercoil-stabilized structural alteration with~n the ., " 
rep gene was acting as a transcription elongation block. Crunform nature of the structural block in form 
V DNA was confirmed from the methylation sensitivity assay. Structural studles using restriction endonuc- 
leases and methylase showed that promoter region of the rep gene in form V DNA comprised alternating 
B and non-B conformation which was correlated to the absence of rep gene product. 

Plasmids pRM36 and pRB38 were constructed to delineate the role of supercoil-stabilized EL2 junctron 
in the promoter region on transcription initiation ul vzvo. 2D-chloroquine gel analysis of the topoisomers, 
EMS assay and SI nuclease fine mapping studies of the supercoiled plasmid pRM36 and pRB38 showed 
that an alternating left-handed Z- and right-handed B-conformation could be stabilized after every half a 
turn of the helix under physiolo~cal superhelical density3. TIe  rep-promoter region of pRM36 had a 
putative -35 canonical sequence and a 15bp spacer DNA separating -35 and -10 canonical sequences. The 
hexameric -35 canonical sequence of 18 gene in plasmid pRB38 has four most conserved bases identical 
to the -35 sequence of te$ gene in pBR322 and has optimum I7bp spacer DNA. In pRB38 and pRM36 
both 5' and 3' flanking residues are involved m B-Z junction formation. E. coli cells harbounng pRB38 
or pRM36 failed to grow in the presence of optimum concentration of tetracycline. At suboptimal concent- 
ration of tetracycline, however, cells harbouring pRB38 showed detectable growth implying that the de- 
signed f& promoter is functional. Tetracycline sensitivity was corroborated by the absence of transcription 
initiation from the tep promoter upon RNA dot blot analysis. Thus, formation of B-Z junction at the -35 
canonical sequence led to transcription ktiation inhibition in pRB38. 

Plasmids pSBCl and pSBmCl were constructed to delineate the role of ouciform structure occurring 
within the gene in transcription elongation in vivo. Shift,in the mobility of pSBCl topoisomers implied 
extmsion Of inverted repeat sequence to cruciform under physiological conditions. No such change was 
observed in the case of pSBmCl topoisomers. E. coli cells harbouing pSBCl gave light blue wlor colonies 
on X-gal indicator plate whereas pSBmCl cells showed normal deep blue color colonies4. Miller's assay 
for in vivo P-galactosidase activity showed 10-fold lower activity in the case of cells harbounng pSBCl as 
compared to cells harbouring pSBmCls. 5'-Probe corresponding to p-gal gene hybridized equally to the 
total RNA puri6ed from both pSBCl and pSBmCl eells. On the other hand, weak hybridization signal 
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with 3'-probe from pSBCl RNA as compared to pSBnKl RNA implied transcription elongation block 
caused by introduced crucrform stmcturc wlthm the P-gal gene. h conclusmn, unusual structure of thc 
template DNA per se prowdes a novel class of rcgulalory elements which act m cb  tu regulate transcrip- 
tion. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Studies on the molecular mechanism of action of 5-fluorouracil: Interaction of 
aminoacyl tRNA synthetases with 5-fluorowacil-substituted transfer RNA from rat 
liver by A. Madan Kumar. 
Research supervisor: R. Nayak. 
Department: Microbiology and Cell Biology. 

5-Fluorourad (FUra), a halogenated pyrmidme, 1s a potent anticancer drug. It has been shown to 
incorporate into various nucleic aclds. Though the degree of antineoplastic activity of FUra is directly 
proportional to the concentratmn of 1t7 incorpurat~on into RNA', the exact mechanism by which such an 
incorporat~on leads to cytotoxidty is not clearly understood. In an attempt to define the preclse effect of 
FUra incorporation into RNA, FUra containing ~ ~ R N A ' ,  ~ R N A ' ,  IRNA', pnnlcr RNA' has been isolated 
and analyzed from vdliouz sources. However, little attennon has heen pdid to the understanding of the 
effect of FUra incorporation into eukaryotlc tRNA. FUra readily incorporates mto tRKA replacng hoth 
uracil and uracil-derived modified bases. 

In the present study, the biological role of FUra-incorporated tRNA (FUra-tRNA) was examined w ~ h  
respect to its interaction with arninoacyl-tRNA synthetases (AARS) isolated from rat livcr 

2. Materials and methods 

Total tRNA from rat livcr was isolated by Zubay's methodhnd followed by gel filtration on Sephadex 
G-200. Similarly, FUra containing tRNA was isolated from rat liver after injecting rats with FUra (250 
m a g )  for 3 h. Further, FUra-tRNA was separated on DEAE sephacel column. A single species of tRNA 
(Lysyl-tRNA) was isolated from bath normal tRNA and FUm-tRNA by FPLC on Mono Q. 

Aminoacyl tRNA synthetases (AARS) complex was isolated from rat liver by 2-5% polyethylene glycol 
(PEG-8000) precipitation method. Lysyl-tRNA synthetare was purified from such a complex either by 
ultracentrifugation' or by affhity chromatograph$. 
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AS a iint step in the study of the effect of FUra incorporation into tRNA, amlnoacylation reactions 
were canled out. Similarly, studies were extended to find out the effect of the presence of fluorine at C.5 
pos~tion m FUra and fluorouridine (FURI!) on hydrogen exchange reactions carried out by M R S .  
Further, oligonucleotide mapping of both lysyl tRNA (normal and FUra substituted) was canied out in 
an attempt to define the exact mode of FUra-tRNA-mediated cytotoxicity. 

3. Results and discussion 
Isolation of tRNA hom rat liver by Zubay's method coupled wlth gel filtration on Sephadex G-200 yielded 
6-8 AZM unm of tRNA per gram of tissue. Analysis of tRNA isolated from FUra-injected rats indicated 
that approximately 76% of total tRNA was found to contam FUra. Alkali hydrolysis of such tRNA on 
IZC showed that approximately 47.8% of uracil bases in FUra-tRNA were replaced by FUra. 

Aminoacylations of these tRNAs by AARS m the presence of various ['4C]-labeIle.d ammo aclds showed 
that the efficiency of amino-acid acceptance by FUra-tRNA was deaeased. Decreased levels of anunoacy- 
lations of mTra-tRNA by AARS was thought to be due to increased binding of AARS to FUra-tRNA. 
Kmetic studies indicated that V,, for FUra-tRNA was markedly decreased due to FUra incorporation 
indicating the formation of tight complex of AARS and FUra-tRNA. 

AARS, during acylation reactions, carry out C-5 hydrogen exchange reaction with uracil located at 8th 
position in tRNA. Ininal studies camed out with FUra and FURD Indicated that AARS failed to carry 
out C-5 hydrogen exchange reactions because both N r a  and FURI! lack hydrogen at C-5 posihon and 
hydrogen is replaced by fluorine in these bases Prolonged incubahon (16 h) of FURD and URD (undine) 
with AARS resulted in the release of fluorouracil and uracil, respectively, indicating that AARS carry out 
glycosidic bond cleavage instead of C-5 exchange. The extent of release of nTra from FURD was 3.8 
folds more than that of release of uracil fxom URD. 

Similarly, incubation of AARS with [3H] FUra-tRNA resulted in the release of P'H] FUra indicating 
that AARS could carry out 'glycosidase' activity when incubated with tRNA molecule. Further, addition 
of amino acids to this reaction enhanced the release. The release was found to be 2.5 folds more for 
FUra-tRNA than normal tRNA. This observation indicated that the process of aminoacylation enhances 
the susceptibility of FUra-tRNA to glycosidase actiwty by M R S .  The partial inactivation of the enzyme 
by exposing it to 4 5 T  far 1 h resulted in the decreased capacity of AARS to carry out both aminoacylation 
and glycosidic bond-cleavage reactions. This result suggested that both the actwities have similar 
remperature sensitivity. Further, tRNA samples obtained after preincubation with AARS were isolated, 
denatured, renatured and used in the acylatian reactions. Normal tRNA, after such treatments lost 30.5% 
of the acylation activity, whereas FUra-tRNA lost 81% of the activity. These tRNAs were analysed by 
8% PAGE and found that there was considerable degradation of FUra-tRNA due to incubation with 
AARS. This result was further confirmed by thermal denaturation studies where preincubation of FUra- 
tRNA with AARS resulted in decreased T, of Fllra-tRNA (38.5"C) than normal tRNA (46.5"C). 

In order to fmd out whether such kind of glycosidase activity is inherent to AARS or a contaminating 
activity, stumes were camed out with a purified lysyl-tRNA and lysyl-tRNA synthetase from rat h e r .  
After incubation of 3ZP-end-labeUed lysyl tRNAs with lysyl tRNA synthetase, products were analyzed on 
20% acrylamide 7-0 M urea gel. Autoradiogram of such an experiment showed the generation of different 
fr~gments of varying sizes. Out of eleven fragments generated, three corresponded to the position of 
uracil, two to each of dihydrouridine, two to pseudouridine and cytosine and guanine, respectively. 

These results clearly indicated that AARS could carry out glycosidase activity on FUra-tRNA resulting 
in the degradation of FUra-tRNA, thus providing yet another mode of FUra-mediated cytotoxicity. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

X-ray diffraction studies on belladonna mottle virus at 3.8 .& resolution by 
Chaitanya N. Hiremath. 
Research supervisor: Mathur R. N. Murthy. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

1. Introduction 

Tymovimses are a group of highly infectious plant viruses found in several geographical locations. The 
type member of this group of wruses, turnip yellow mosaic virus, has been studied in detail regarding its 
architecture, stability, assembly and disassembly. The early studies on this virus were insrmmental in the 
elucidation of physicochemical principles underlying biological assembly of highly symmetrical mac- 
romolecules'. Although extensive solution low-angle scattering and single-clystal X-ray mifraction studies 
have been reported on turnip yellow mosaic virus, ~t is surprising that the three-dimensional structure of 
none of the tymoviruses has been determmed ta date. Determination of the three-dimensional structure 
of a tymovims will provide the molecular basis required for the rational understanding of the large number 
of biophysical data available on tymovimses. Towards this goal, structural stud~es on a member of the 
tymovirus group, belladonna mottle virus (BDMV), were undertaken. 

2. Purification and crystallization of BDMV 
BDMV was propagated on Nicotrnna glutinom and purified from infected leaves by differential centrifuga- 
tion. Empty capsids formed in vwo were separated from the particles containing RNA by sucrose density 
gradient centnfngation. Thc purified virus was periodically examined by electron microscopy, absorbance 
measurements, sedimentation properties and SDS gel electrophoresis. Crystals diffracting to slightly better 
than 4.0 .& resolution were obtained by precipitation of the virus (3MOmglml) from 0.1M sodium citrate 
buffer, pH 5.5 containing 2.5-3.0% (wlv) polyethylene glycol 8000 and lOmM dithiothreitol. Addition of 
dithiothreitol was essential to protect the crystals from degradation. The crystals were examined using 
X-rays from a rotating anode X-ray generator. The crystals belong to the rhombohedral space group R3 
with a = 300 A and a = 60". The unit cell contains one molecule of the virus particle. 

3. X-ray diffraction data coUedion 

Sneenless oscillation photography is the method of choice available for recoding X-ray diffraction data 
h m  mistals with large unit cells. In rhombohedral R3, data are most efficiently recoded by rotating the 
crystal about the 3-foid axis2. Due to the pseudo-cubic nature of BDMV crystals, celtnn special precaufions 
had to be undertaken to avoid indexine errors The crystals were mounted so as to align the rhombohedral 
[Ill] direction parallel to the spindle--. A 1" oscillation photograph af the spindle setting 
corresponding to a major zone was recorded and compared with a series of previously recorded 'standard' 
photographs. This enabled m e c t  identitieation gf the handedness of the photograph. For recording 
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diffraction data, the oscillntion range was set ta 0.rW-0.8". The crystal-to-film distance was 100 mm. Of the 
95 crystals exammed, 48 were found sultable for data collection and a total of 74 A/B pair of photogaphs 
were recorded using these crystals. A total of 44.8" of oscillation was performcd with an overlap of 0.1" 
between the neighbouring photographs The films were dig~tized on a Joyce Loebl film scanner at 50 km 
intervals. The digitized imagcs were processed on a PUP 11144 system using a computer program onginally 
written by ~ o s s m a n n ~  and subsequently modified by Rayment and Murthy. An alternative approach for 
the detennaiion of crystal onentation suggested by Mathews and coworkersi w a  attempted and was 
found to be less suitable for virus crystals when compared to Rossmann's 'convolution' procedure. 

4. Scaling and post-refinement 

Reflection 6les obtaincd by proccssmg oscillation fdms wcre scaled together using the procedure described 
by Rossmann et el3. htially,  thz 74 pars of AIB f h s  were scaled together. The R-factors between these 
pairs valied beween 6.2 and 12.8% with a mean value of 9.5%. Subacquently, thc reflections on the 74 
files obtained after AIB scaling were merged and scaled ustng a film 01 intermediate quality as the atan- 
dard. Both for A/B scaling and pack-to-pack scaling, a linear scale and an isotropic temperature-like factor 
wcrc refined. After the deterrmnatmn of scale factors, the cell parameters and crystal onentations werc 
refined by the post-refinement procedure, w h ~ h  mrnimized the RMS difference between the observed and 
computcd partiality of reflections occurring at the edges of lunes. The m~ssetting angles derived from 
diflerent photographs recordcd from the same crystal were m good agreemcnt. A total of 265327 observa- 
uons werc found on the merged file of which 220110 were accepted. The data set contained 385 reflections 
for which only overloaded measurements were available. The merging R-factor for the 150912 independent 
rcflcctions was 16.2"A which reduced to 12.0% for the 91340 reflections wlth Ilr(l) 2 3.0. The final data 
set with Ilr(0 21.5 represents 65% of the theoretically possible data to a resolution of 4-0 .& and 74% 
to 4.5 a 
5. Use of an area detector system for data collection 

Varlous strateges were attempted for collecting and processing low-resolution ( 7 4  A) X-ray diffraction 
data on virus crystals using a NicoletiSiemens area detector system. Data were collected both an native 
and derivative crystals of BDMV Area dctector frames were processed assuming a tnclinic system and 
subsequently averaged tor rhombohedra1 equivalentr. Thls strategy could be generally useful for crystals 
with pseudosymmetry. The area detector native data scaled well with film data and resulted in an R-factor 
of 12:4% and a correlation coefficient of 0-94. 

6. Rotation function studies 

The symmetry of the vms particle was established by rotation functlon stud~es. The anticipated ~cosahedral 
symmetry of the virus particle and the particle orientation in the unit cell had already been detemined 
in an earlier study using 6.0 a film data'. Howevm, redetermination of paltide orientation with the higher 
resolution data wllected for the present work and use of a Lacked rotation function provided better 
estimates of the duections of partlcle symmetry axes m the crystal unit cell6. Earlier, cross-rotation tunction 
studies had suggested that the BDMV structure resembles that of southern bean mosaic virus. The compari- 
son with other viruses indicated an even greatcr degree of similarity between BDMV and cowpea mosaic 
virus. These results suggested that the cowpea mosaic virus is probably a better starting model for thc 
determination of the structure of BDMV by malecular replacement technique. 

7. Attempts af structure determination 

Attempts to. determine low-resolution phases by ob initio molecular replacement were not successful prob- 
ably due to the pronounced non-spherical character of BDMV capsid. None of the derivatives tested were 
found suitabIe for obtaining reasonably reliable phases for initiating phase refinement by molecular replace- 
ment. Some of the problems associated with preparation of the derivatives were traced to the existence 
of polyamines bound to BDMV RNA and interfering with the cationic heavy atom salts. Hence, attempts 
were directed at using cowpea mosaic v h s  as an initial model for BDMV shucture. The various strategies 
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used for phase ref~nement and a critical assessinent of thz progress of molecular replacement are presented. 
The electron density map computed after extendmy the phases to 4 8  A resolution was found to be unin- 
rerpretahle. These results were crmcdlly examined Lo undsrstand the reasons for the quality of the map. 

8. Future prospects 

Future work on BDMV X-ray structure delemination should locus an preparation of heavy atom deuva- 
tivm uamg crystals produced after repladng polyamines by inorgamc cations, exploring conditiuns for 
producing crystals that effract lo near atomic resolution and combined studres on BDMV and erysimum 
latent virus, which is also a tymovirus. These studies will reveal similarities and differences between 
tymovmscs aud other spherical viruses and finer details of tymoviral architecture and evoiut~on 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

The gene for the major antigenic protein of foot and mouth dkease virus, Type Asia 
1 63/72 by V. V. S.-Suryan&ayana. 
Research supervisors: J D. Padayatty, T. Ramasarma and B.V. Rao (Orgn). 
Department: Biochemistry. 

I. Introduction 

Fool and mouth disease w u s  (FMDV) contains a positive-sense single-strand RNA enclosed in a p~otem 
capsid composcd of four structural proteins, W1, VP2, VP3, and VP4'. VP1 is the major antigenic protein 
and the variations in this protein resulted m the occunencc of seven serotypes and aver sixty subtypes of 
the virus2. Indu is a habitat for the four serotypes, 0, A,  C and Asia I. The aerotypes 0, A and C itre 
subjected to intensive shldies to develop cost-effecuve and safer immunogens and to understand the 
molecular baqis of antigenic variations. To understand the variations and to develop vaccine against Asia 
I virus, an isoalte, 63/72, of the serotype Asia 1 was mvestigated. 
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2. Methodology and preparation of antigenic prateins 

Double-stranded cDNA lor the vral RNA was synthesized and ~nscrtcd at thc Wrl site in thc vector 
pUR222" by dC1dG t a h g  method, transfeired Into E colz BRI 'lA5 and grown on 5-bxomo-4-chloro.3. 
indolyl p-D-gaiactopyranoside and isopropyl PB-thin galactopyranoside agar plates. The presence of the 
iliaert in the coiourlcss colonies was detected by colony hybrldizilt~on with ''p~end Labelled FMDV Asla I 
RNA Colomes which showed strong hybnd~zat~on s~gnals were tested for the productmn of major 
antigenic protan, VPI, by the enzyme~linked immunosorbant assay (EL1SA)"sing antibodies raiscd 
agamst inaciivated viius. The one which gave tht. strongest reddish brown colour was grown m ths presence 
of '$-meth~omne and a protease inhlbltor. phenylmethylsulphonylfluor~de, the cells wcre lysed and the 
iabellcd proteins were avalysed by sodium dodecylsulphnie polyanylamtde gel eiectraphoresis (SDS 
PAGE). An addniona! protem band corresponding to 38 kDa was observed on the aulorad~ogram from 
the clone bearing the mert cDNA 

l%e labelled proteins were immunopiecpitated with monoclonal aiillbudler, autibodiea iaised agianst the 
punfied VPI and ~nactivated v m s  and analysed by SDS-PAGE A hand correspondmg to 20 kDa, in 
addition lo a brnd coriespondmg to 38 tDa was obszrvcd on the autoradiogram. Thc presence of major 
antigens @opes of VPI on the 38 and 20 kDa protems was conLimed by compelitwe ELISA, radmm- 
munoassay and plaque-inh~hitmn a4say. The immunopreapitates of protelns using antibodies ra~sed agamrt 
Lhe proteins present in thc lysatc showed the prcacnce ol  an 18 kDa protein in addition to thc 38 aid 20 
kDa antigenic protems. The pnmary product of the cloned cDNA may be the 38 M)a protein wh~ch on 
proteolysis results in 20 and 16 kDa proteins 

3. Results snd conclusions 

The protans prodnced by the cloned cDNA were highly immunogenic m gums plgs and cattle. W~th a 
single injection uf 100 pg of the protein w h ~ h  is equivalent to 4 pg of the VP1, in guinea pgs, the serum 
antrbody titers increased by 16-32 fold as determined by vrrus neutrahzat~on assay. A ~ingle inlect~on of 
1&20 vg of the protein protected Eve of the eight guinea plgs against challenge by the mjection of a 100 
guiuea pig ID,o of the virulent -4sia I vuus. On mqecting the protnn from the Iwdte lo eight male cattle 
(3 mg protein equivalent to 120 pg of the immunogen on days 0 and 26) the antihody levels in the senlm 
of the animals mcreascd 100 fold wthin 40 days. Three of there lmmunised animals were cornpletcly 
protccied when challenged wnh 10,000 cattle IDSo of the virulent Asm I YINS. 

The sue of the mened cDNA coding for thc antgemc protcin was 0-9 kb The sitca for Psrl and Sail 
are prsscnt on the iuerr DNA, while the HamH1, HmdlII, EcoRI, HqllI, K p n I ,  Sac1 and Hmfl sWs are 
absent. D ~ f f ~ r e n t  restriction fragments of the insert DNA were cloned m the phage M13mP11 or M13mp19, 
thc rcconibinant phages were glow", the amgle-stlanded DNAs were prepared and scquenced by the 
dideoxy chain tennation method5. A sequence of 879 nucleotides was obtained from the overlapping 
sequences. The Sol1 sits and PstI sites are lcoated at 483 and 733 nucleotides dawmtream from 5' end. 
The nucleotidc aequencc was aligned usrng a computcr pragiamme GAP wtth the known nucleatide requ- 
ence of VPI gene of different strains of FMDV and was found to have a maximum homology w~th  that 
Of the C3 mrus to the extent of 40 per cent. The  inserted DNA is of 65 ppcr cent GC rich and does not 
cuntam slgnal and sltc for imtiation of transcription and translat~on. The cloned DNA was expressed by 
usrg the lac promoter and ATG codon ot the n-complementation protein of p-gaiactosdase present on 
the vector. The inserted DNA sequence is in frame w~th the nucleot~de sequence conespondmg to five 
a m 0  ac~ds of the u-complementation protern, startlng iron, AUG. A sequence of 293 ammo acids was 
derived from the nucieotide sequence. The mnlecrllar weight of the derived protein was esrimated to be 
31.6 ma. Together with the five m o  acids of 0.57 kDa at the N-tcnninus and 55 amioa auds of 6.05 kDa 
at the C-terminus of the u-complementauon protein, the expressed protem is of 38.2 kDa. This agrees well 
with the 38 kDa size of the immunogenic protein produced by the cloned cDNA. There are 43 arginine, 4 
lysine, 7 glutamic acid and 18 aspartic ac+d residues in thc dcrivcd amino acid sequence nralung the pratein 
lughly basx whch a in aBeemenr ulth the highly baac nature of the 38 kDa protein. The cloned cDNA 
may be used as a prohe for serotping FMDV and production af a vaccine against the FMDV, Asia 1 61/32 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Carbohydrate binding analysis, primary structure and structure-function correlatiou- 
ship of Artocarpus integrifolia agglutinin, Jacalin by Sanjeev Kumar Mahanta. 
Research supervisor: Avadhesha Surolia. 
Department: Molecular Biophysics Unit. 

Lectins. first discovered in 1888, are a class of proteins with carbohydrate-binding and cell-agglutinating 
oro~erties. Their bindine to cell surface carbohvdrates confer upon them interestine bioloeical oro~enies  

. - .  - - - 
properties. Initial studies suggested that this Icctin, jacalin, might recognize the imn~unodominant carbohyd- 
rate portion of Thomsen-Fnedenre~ch anheen (T-antieen), a chemically well-defined antlren associated 
with certain types of cancer T-antigen being an Important carcinoma marker, anti-T probes are useful as 
diagnostic reagents. Hence, a detailed ca~bohydrate-binding analyrls of jacalin was carned out in the ps t ' .  
The studics repolted herc further characterize its mteraction with sugar and reveal certain unique features 
of ~ t s  carbohydrate specificity. In addition, arcular d~chro~sm spectroscop~c studies camcd out on ligand 
binding to jacah  provide information on the probable mode of arrangement o l  saccharides in the lectin- 
combining legion. 

To correlate the bmding behaviour of jacalin with its stmcture, the complete amino and cequencc of 
the lectin has bcen determined by manual Edrnan degradation. The protein was found to be composed of 
heavy and tight chains and the heavy cham showed the presence of an internal repeat spanning aver 90% 
of the sequence. C h e m d  modificahon studies that followed sequence determination underlined the impor- 
t a k e  of lysine residues for antigeumty and carbohydrate binding. Also, these studies led to the identifica- 
tion of a peptide segment of l a c a h  heavy chain of strongky anllgenic nature. and that of a Lysine residue 
involved in carbohydrate binding and antigenicity. 

2. Experimental 

Jacalin uscd lor all studies was purified by affinity chromatography on crosshnked guar gum. Ligand- 
induced changes in the intrinsic fluorescence intensity of jacaljn upon binding to sugars were used to derive 
tbe various parameten of association. Changes m the circular dichraisrn (c.d.) spectra of jacsljn upon 
interaction with sugnn were monitored in the wavelength region between 250 and 300 om. Quantification 
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of tkc association of oligosaccharidcs with peanut agglutmn (PNA) was performcd by substitution titration 
using fluorescence spectroscopy and N-dansylgalactosamme as the eatrinslc probe. 

The constituent subunits of jacalin were punficd by a combmation of gel filtration and rcverse-phase 
high-performance liquid chromatography (r.p.h.p.1.c.). The heterogeneity of jacalin was characterized by 
chromatofocussing and isoelectnc focussmg. Chemcal cleavages oslng CNBr, hydroxylamxne hydrochloride, 
and iodosobenzoic acid, and enzymatic cleavage using Staphylococcas aareus V8 protease were used to 
generate h a p e n t \  of jacalin heavy chain su~tablr for sequencing. Peptide fragments were purified by gel 
filtratio~~ and reverse-ohase fast-~rotcin liquid chromatoerauhv (r.u.f.v.1.c.). Scquence determination was . . 
carried out by manual Edman degradation using 4-dimethylaminoazobenzene 4'-isoth~ocyanate (DABITC) 
as the couplmg reagent. The sequence comparison progpmme PLFASTA was used to detect the presence 
of internal repeat in jacalin heavy chain 

Chcmical modification studies were carried out by modifying lysine res~dues of the protein in the pre- 
sence and absence of sugar. Antigenicity of the protein and peptides was checked with Ouchterlony double 
diffusion and EIJSA. 

3. Resulls and discussion 

This study provides several important mfomation on the sugar specificity of jacalin2. For instance, despite 
its strong affinity for MeaGal and MeuGalNAc, the ledin reacts very poorly when Gal and GalNAc are 
in a-linkage with other sugars as in A- and B-blood group tnsaccharidrs. It bmds Galpl,  3GalNAcaMe 
with over 2500-fold hlgher affinity as compared to GalPl, 3GalNacpMc and does not bind asialo G,, 
ohgosaccharide. In this respect it surpasses the ab~hty of peanut lectin and several anti-T monoclonals 
which d~scrinunate poorly between the a- and @-linked T-antigenic structures. These results indicate that 
jacal~n should complerncn( the cx~sting anti-T probes for momtoring the expresslo" of T-anligen on cell 
surfaces. Ligand-structure-depe~~dent alterations of the c.d. spectrum in the tertiary structural region or 
the protcin suggest a passlble mode of arrangement of various sugar nnrts in the combining region of the 
lectin2. It appears that the primary subsite (subsite A) can accommodate only Gal or GalNAc or ar-linked 
Gal or GalNAc, whereas the ~econdary subsile (subsite B) can associate with either GalNAcpMe or 
GalpMe. 

Carbohydrate binding analysls of peanut lectm showed that it discriminates poorly between the a and 
p glywsides of the T-antigenic disaccharide' Thus, unlike jacalin. n has a high affinity for asralo-Ghll 
tetrasaccharide, which has Galpl, 3GaUiAc in P-linkage to the remaining saccharide portion. Moreover, 
thc subs~te specificity of PNA appears to be tbe reverse of that of PNA. 

Isoelectnc focusing of jacalin shows a smear-like pattern in the pH range 6.5 to 8.6, thereby underlining 
the excessive microhetcrogeneity of thc protein4. The use of chromatofocussing also provides evidence for 
the unusually high level of heterogeneity. A combination of gel filtration, r.p.h.p.l.c. and N-terminal 
sequence analysis provided evidence for the presence of two types o f  polypeptides, the heavy and the light 
chain, as the constituent polypeptides of jacalin. 

Complete sequence determination of lacalin showed that the heavy chain is made up of 133 amino ac~ds, 
whereas the light chains are only 20 residues in length'. Its heavy chain shows the presence of an internal 
repeat spanning over 90% of the sequence, which in alJ likelihood encompasses the residues involved in 
carbohydrate recognition. Therefore, the internal repeat is an important structural Ieature and is possibly 
of direct relevance to its carbohydrate binding4. 

Jaulin heavy chain when subjected to standard theoretical malysis revealed the prescnce of a nine- 
residue stretch with high values of antigenicity index and surface probability. ELISA and competitive 
ELISA with a small peptide wntaining this nine-residue stretch provided evidence for the strongly antigenic 
nature of tbis peptide. Chemical modification of lysine residues, h o w n  to abohsh the carbohydrate binding 
of jacalin was also found to lead to a loss of recognition by anti-jacalut antiserum. Furthermore, it was 
found that protection of lysine residues from being modified by the presence of sugar led to retention of 
carbohydrate binding as well as antigcnicity. The nine-resldue antigenic peptide described above contained 
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three lyslnc residues. Thcrefure, these lysine rcsiduei wcre checked for their involvcrncnt in rntigenicity 
and carbohyd~ate bindmg, and results pornted towards Lys-90 as belng a residue essential for saccharide 
binding and impartant for recognition by antiserum These srudies have thus laid the groundwork for 
future structure-functlon correlationship studies on jaealin. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Social biology of the tropical primitively eusocial wasp Ropalidia mmgzraata (Lep.) 
(Hymenoptera: Vespidae) by K.  Chandrashekara. 
Research supervisor: Raghavendra Gadagkar. 
Department: Centre for Ecolog~cal Sciences 

1. Introduction 

Ropolidra, a genus of the primitively eusocial polistine wasps, weli known for its dnersity of nesting 
biology and social organisation has been the subject of several ~tudies in recent yean'". Our undentandmg 
of the bmlogy and social organisation of Ropniidia, however, is stJl in its infancyt. The objective of this 
study, therefore, was to further our understanding of dwislon of labour and soclal organlsatron in Ropahdza 
mnrginatn and attempt to throw some light on the question of the origin and evolution of social life. 

2. Correlate of behavioural castes and dominance 

There is considerable inter-mdividual variability in the behawour of wasps in a colony a€ R. morginara 
and a multivariate statistical analysis of this variability can be used to identify three behavioorai groups, 
namely, Sitters, Fighters and Foragers which may be termed behavloural castes'. In the presenl study, I 
examined behaviaural, morphologcal and anatomical correlates of such behdvioural castes in 12 post- 
emergence colonies to establish the role of behavioural caste differentiation in the divis~on of labour aod 
social organisation in R marginnta. My results show that the Foragers were primarily responsible for the 
risky task of foraging and had the most poorly developed wanes. On the other hand, mtra-nidal tasks 
such as feeding I m a e  and nest-building were shared by Sitters and Fighters, who foraged rarely, if at all. 
Fightcrs also showed dominance significantly more often than either Sitters or Foragers. Both Sitters and 
Fighters had better developed ovaries compared to the Foragers, but the behav~oural castes were mor- 
phologically indistingushable. Each colony had a single egg-layer (queen) who in 11 out of 12 colonies 
was in the Sitter caste. The queen often did not participate in dominance interactions and even when she 
did, she was not necessarily at the top of the behavioural dommance hierarchy of her colony. Thus, 
dwision of labour and social organisation are achieved through behavioural caste differentiation and not 
through a despotlc queen suppressing all her nestmates into worker robs. I argue that this 1s a consequence 
of behaviour patterns being moulded by an interaction of selection at the individual and colony levels. 
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3. Unmated females as queens 
In 5 out of 11 colonies (in one colony the queen could not be d~ssected) the queen was unmated even 
though 1n two colonies there was at least one mated female. A typical caste differentlation into Sitters 
and Foragers was seen In $11 colonies, whether or not then queens were mated, reflecting normal social 
organisation. A comparison of colonies with mated queens and those with unmated queens usmg a number 
of variables faded to establish any quantitative differences between the two types of colonies. I conclude 
therefore that mating is not essential for the development of a female's ovary and that unmated females 
can become queens, pievent their nestmates from laying eggs and maintam normal social organisation I 
argue that in species such as R. margmoia, where intra-colony relatedness is expected to be low and where 
sociality is likely to be maintuned because several mdividuals have apportunrties for direct reproduction 
in the future (see below), mdwidual selection may sometimes override 'the good of the colony' and lead 
to such phenomena as that of unmated queens. 

4. Nesting cycle and serial polygyny 

I monitored two post-emergence colonies for 10 and 22 months, respectively, and found that the nesting cycle 
consists of several repeats of the typical determinate cycle observed in other speaes. At the end of each unit 
of the colony cycle, most of the brood and cells were destroyed and a large proponion of the adults left the 
nest. A sub-set of the females, with or wirhout the same queen, however, often continued on the same nest. 
In colonies of R. marginata, there is strict monogyny at any given time: however, frequent queen replacements 
over time led to serial polygyny4. Queen replacements in R, marginata did not seem to follow any seasonal 
pattern, nor were the nests deserted following queen replacements. In fact, the workers continued to stay 
back on the nest and bmg up offspring of several matrilines. New queens were found to be daughters, sisters, 
nieces or cousms of their predecessor queens and workers were thus found to rear brood who ranged from 
their full-sisters (r = 0.75) to ther mother's cousin's gand offspring (r = 0.0234). These data reinforce the 
idea that genetic as)mmehy ueated by haplodiploidy is unlikely to be a significant factor in selecting for 
worker behaviour in such speciesq. 

5. Queen succession 

The perennial indeterminate nesting cycle and the phenomenon of serial polygyny often provides opportunities 
for workers in a colony to become queens4. What kind of individuals became queens when the original queen 
dies or is removed? The results from queen removal experiments show that potential queens are usually ather 
Sitters or Fighters and are neither the most dominant individuals nor the oldest individuals in their colonies. 
These results appear radically different from the s d e d  temperate pattern where old active foragers are 
potential queens and consistent with the so-called tropical pattern where relatively young non-foragers are 
potential queens. However, it may be more apprapriate to dewxibe the potential queens of R. morginata as 
'uospecialised intermediates' who may be able to qu~ckly respond to the loss of a queen and replace her. 

6. Condusioni 

These results, taken together with previous data on R. marginam, especially those demommting multiple 
mating by queens and the probable absence of the ability to disniminate different levels of genetic relatedness 
within a colony, suggest that muhlalistic interactions among potential reproductives may be more important 
than the genetic asymmetry mated by haplodiploidy in seledng for worker behaviodJ. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Regulation of the respiratory function of brown adipose tissue mitochondria by Amos 
Gaikwad. 
Research supervisors: C. K.  R. Kurup and T. Ramasarma. 
Department: Biochemistry. 

Brown adipose tissue (BAT) is believed to play an lmponant role in nonshivering thermogenesis based 
on its ability to show rapid responses to thermogenic conditions. The discovery of the uncoupling protein 
(UCP) and the elucidation of ~ t s  role as a punne nucleotide regulated, proton-translocating uncoupler 
protem led to the concept that the thermogenic function of BAT was regulated by UCP. The aim of this 
investigation was to understand the rapid regulation of BAT mitochondrial electron transpon in response 
to sudden changes in environmental temperature. 

2. Experimental procedure 

The simple procedure of exposing cold-acclimated (4°C. 30 days) animals to high temperature (37'C; 3 
and 12 h) was used to evaluate the changes occurring about the same time span for normailzat~on of basal 
metabolic rate (BMR) to study this phenomenon As the experimental protocol consists of a large temp- 
erature differential (4°C to 37°C). one expected rapid changes to occur in those reactians participating in 
thermogenesis. The studies include the changes occurnng in BAT mitochondria (oxidative and UCP-related 
activities) and in the concentration of hormones (T;, T4 and insulin) in the tissue and m circulation. During 
the course of this investigation, it was found that BAT mitochondria are cytochrome c subsaturated. 

3. Results 

Exposure of rats to the cold caused large (2-3 fold) increases in the mass of intencapular BAT, its 
mitochondrial content and in the BMR of the animals. The rate of substrate oxidation by BAT mtochon- 
dria also increased about 3 fold (Fig. 1). When cold-acclimated animals were exposed to heat (37'C), the 
BMR decreased by half in 3 h, the earliest time interval tested (Fig. 1). Mitochondrial substrate oxidation 
as well as substrate-denendent HvO, eeneration showed nrononionate decrease in lates. The wncenhations 
of cytochromes no and b, but not b; cytochrome c al& decreased in BAT mitochondria from 12 h heat- 
exposed animals. Tne concentration of wtochrome b (Table 1) and its rate of reduction alone was found to 
decrease as early as 3 h of heat exposure (Fig. 2). These results suggest that cytochrome b may play a key 
role in the rapid regulation of electron transport in BAT mitochondria under conditions of acute heat stress. 

Some parameten such as the UCP concentration, GDP binding and swelling capacity of mitochondlia in 
BAT are considered to be thermogenic marken. Significant changes in these parameters have been observed 
and wrrelated with the thermogenic status of the animal. A significant decrease in the GDP binding, without 
a decrease m UCP concentration, was found in BAT mitochondlia as early as 3 h of heat exposure. The 
swelling capacity, a marker of the degree of proton conductance, also showed a significant decrease. After 
12 h of heat exposure the concentration of UCP as well as the purine nucleofide-binding capacity of mitochon- 
dria showed about 50% decrease The concentration of GDP required to inhibit oxidative activity of BAT 
mitochondria increased by 1.3 fold on 12 h of heat exposure. 

Noradrenaline and thyroid hormones exert a synergestic action on BAT. 

Amhation of rats to the cold caused a 45% increase in the concentration of niiodoth~onine (T3) and a 
35% increase in the concentration of thymxine (T4) in serum. Short-term heat exposure failed to decrease 
the concentrations of thyroid hormones in circulation. The concentration of T3 in BAT increased almost 10 
fold on cold acdimation. Iodothymnine deiodinare activity also registered a 3-fold increase. Heat exposure 
caused a decrease in the concentration of T3 in BAT without appreciably affecting T4 concentration. On 
thryoidectomy or when fed with propylthiouradl, rats could not sunive exposure to the cold, in spite of the 
increased BAT mass. The concentration of insuhn in circulation showed a small inaease while that in the 
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kc. 1. Effea of exposure of the rat to cold and heat an 
the oxidative activity of BAT mitochondria. Cold-arch- 
mated rats (5T, 35 days) were enposed to heat (37' C) for 
the time periods indicated BAT mitochondria mlated 
from animals kept at ambrent temperature, cold-acclimated 
and heat-exposed were assayed for the oxidation of a- 
glycerophosphate (-- * --), rucdnate (-Ap) and asmr- 
bate + TMPD (--0--). The rates of substrate andation by 
BAT mitochondria obtained from animals kept at ambient 
temperature exposed to cold for 35 days and rhlhed to 
heat (37'C) for the time intervals (h) mduced The values 
are the mean of sir mdependent samples. The 
meant S.D. is @en. 

C_( 
40 rrr 

,Id acclimated 
I0 057) 

Heat erpolcd 
(0.0571 

Ro. 2 Effect of exposure of cold-acclimated rats to heat 
on the rate of reduction of cytochrome b in BAT 
mitochondria. Substrate (a-g1yeerophosphatc)-dependent 
reduction of eytochrome b m BAT mitochondria isolated 
after 12 h of exposure of animals to heat (37" C) and from 
cold-acclimated anlmalr was followed at 562-575nm in a 
dual wavelength spectrophotometer: Ihe sysrem contained 
the same amount of rmtochondna (1 mg) in mi. The time 
for the onset of anaerob~as~s on addrtian of substrate is 
mdicated. The numbers m the parenthesis mdicatc the m- 
crease in thc rate absorbance at the onset of anaerobiosis 
expressed as absorbaoce at the onsct of anaerobiosir ex- 
pressed as absorbance changeimm per mg mtochondrial 
pratein. 

tissue showed a significant decrease during cold acclimation. The concentration of the hormone in BAT 
registered a significant increase on short-term heat exposure. 'IXe temperature-dependent response of T3 
and insulin indicates an imponant role for these hormones in rapid physiological response in BAT. 

During the course of this investigation, it was found that the oxidative activity of freshly isolated BAT 
mitochondria was stimulated two fold on exogenous addition of cytochrome c. Maximal stimulation was 
obtained at 8 ILM cytochrome c concentration. Loss of membrane-bound cytochrome c did not Occur 
during isolation of mitochondria. Estimation of the high-affinity binding sites on the organelle membrane 
indicated that less than a third of these sites remained saturated with cyrochrome c. The pigment is thus 
shown to be a functionally limiting eleetron-transport component. 

4. Conclusion 
The data suggest cytochrome b as the focal point in rapid regulation of the respiratory chain activity in 
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Table l 

ER?t of exposure of cold-aedimated nnimnls to heat an Ule egtoehrome aad ubiqoinone content of BAT 

Cold-a~~llmznd ammds were exposed lo heat (3PC) for !he tme penodr rnd~carad The ~ ~ i o c h m m e  conten! a< BAT mmsahondna was 
calmlaled from drffucnce spectra and m the tisue by pyndins hemwhmms fomatmn The ubtqvrnons content m BAT ms measured by 
absorbance change st 275 nm on addinon of NaBH4 to non.sapoafiabie Irprds. Thc valuel grvcn arc mean i S.D of mdepcndcnr d l e m n a -  
t m r  (sample number . cyrochrame by dtfcrencs ~pcctm, IW3; cyiochromcs by pyrldm hcmochrorne. 3: ub~quinane, 3-5): P c 0.08, 
.'P < 0.01, h e a t - u p r d  "S cold-a.ctirnstcd 

Component Cold- Heor exposcd 
acclimated 

3 h I2 h 

Cytachrorne 
(prnoVmg @I. protein) 

an3 492 f 47 513 + 8 369 i 63" 
b 487 i 59 369 t 36** 343 f 34.' 
e 497 f 81 451 k 16 466 f 88 

Cytochrome 
(nmoleig BAT) 
an, 
b 

Llbiqmnone 
( n m d p  BAT) 175 t 27 176 f 15 

BAT mitochondria when cold-acclimated rats are shifted to hot environment (37T, 3 h). The content as 
well as the rate of reduction of this radon component was signrficantly decreased as early as 3 h of heat 
exposure. During 12 h heat exposure of cold-acclimated rats, the other non-covalently bound hemoprotein, 
cytochrome aa also showed a sigmficant decrease in concentration. The serendipitous discovery that BAT 
mitochondria are cytochrome c subsaturated and remain so under all physiological conditions is intriguing. 
The extraordinarily large concentration of cytochrome c-binding sites in BAT mitochondria is possibly a 
reflection of the high content of acidic lipids such as phosphatidyl ethanolamine and cardiolipin which are 
known to influence the binding of cytochromes to mitochondria1 inner membranes. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Biochemical and physiological effects of methyl isocyanate in mammals by K. Jeevaatnam. 
Research supervisors: C .  S. Vaidyanathan and R. V. Swamy*. 
Department: Biochemistry. 

1. Introdudion 

Methyl isocyanate (MIC) is used primarily as a chemical intermediate in the manufacture of methylcarba- 
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$mate insectlcidcs, polyurethane foams, plrshca arid ccrtalri pharmaceut~cals~. It 1s thc majm culprit in ~ h c  
Bhopal gas tragcdy duc to the release oi a poisonous cloud from the Union Caiblde pcrticidc plant on 
rhc mght of December 213, 1984. MIC is a liquid at room temperature and pressure, but hlghly volatile 
wxth a vapour pressure of 318 rnm Hg at 20°C It e soluble in water and also reacts with water to form 
methylamme and N, N'-ilmcthylurra. Jr la hlghly re:sIlve molecule, rra'ts with functronal groups such as 
amino, liydraxyl. sulfnydryl, ctc' Onc of the sulking ieatures of Bhopal dlsaster in which scveral thousand 
pcoplc lost their hvcs was thc lack of tox~cological information on rhe major causal agent, MIC. Thc only 
pertinent study ava~iable prior to the worst c h e m d  dmster 15 thal of Kimmerle and Eben3 who cstab- 
llshed that MIC 1s hrgbly irritating lo skin and mucosne and concluded from gross neaopsy findings thar 
inhaled MIC causcs pulmonary edema MIC being a potcnt sensory and pulmonary irritant affccts pximaniy 
thc respxatory syirem m rodents". In this work, the acute toxlnty of MIC was studled with specla1 
reference to MIC-mduced biochemical and physiologml changes m mammals m order to delmeate the 
mechanbms involvcd leading to severe txssua hypoxm, leynratory fa~lure and dealh. 

2. Results and discussion 

Firstly, the acute LCjo (mhalation route) LDso (subcutaneous roule) of MIC were determined. Vanous 
concentrations, 0.5. 1-0, 2-0 LCsQ of MIC and doses 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 LDio of MIC were used to elucidate rtr 
hematological and bmchemical effects in rats. lrrespectivc of the route of adnnmstration of MIC the 
hematological and biochemical changes such as hemoconcentration, increased plasma total protcina with 
decreased plasma albumin, hyperglycem~a, severe lactic acidosis and uremia are dose-related and quite 
similar in rats except for the valiat~on in the intena~ty of the effect$. These hzrrmtological and biochemical 
chdngci wcre also essentially similar in labbits'. a non-rodent reflecting lhe speclea sim~la~ily of systzrr~ic 
t o x ~  effects of MIC in mammals. The observed hematolog~cal and biochemical changes were mostly due 
to MIC per se m splte of its hydrolyt~ instablhty because of the iallure of its hydrolysis products, 
methylanme (MA) and N, N'-dimerhylurea (DMU) to inlluencc these paramrters in both the species of 
mammals" 

MIC was found to carbamylate N-termmai amino group of hemoglobin in vrvo However. in contrast 
to the earlier report9, MIC inleraction with normal hemoglobin does not seem to alter its quaternary 
smcture and function and does not play a rolc m the production of tissue llypoxia'u. 

Tlle sequence of events occurred wlth the progress uf Lime after subcutaneous adminislralron of MIC 
in rabb~ts clearly indicated the pnrnary event to be hypotension duc to MIC-induced generahscd vasodila- 
tatlon which pcrsiated for a longer duration with inc~easing scvcrity possibly due to flu~d loss 
(hypovolemia). The data on acid-base status of blood such as the decrease m artenal pH, pCOz, p02 and 
the progressive increase in the difference between arterial and venous oxygen content after MIC intoxica- 
tion clearly demonslratrd that MIC produced severe hypaxia of the stagnant type, acute metabolic acldosis 
and a decrease in ventricular funcmn aud peripheral resistance resultmg in hypotenslon and shock-like 
condition". 

The effects of MIC on tissue respiralion were investigated by studying the adverse eiiects of MIC on 
rat liver mitochondnal respiration both in vitro and in vrvo. MIC stimulated 'state 4' respiration, decreased 
ADPIO ratio, inhibited 'state 3' oxidation and ahohshed respmtory canlrol in vitro m isolated rai hver 
mitochondria indicating its action as an 'inhibitory unconpier'. The oxidation of NADt-linked ~ubstrates 
(glutamate + malate) was more sensitive to the mhihitory action of MIC than was of succinate. Apart 
from inhibiting the electron transport at complex I region, MIC also interfered with the process of trans- 
location ot reducing equwlents, NADH Inlo the mitochondria by inhibitrng the membrane-bound 
-glycerophosphate debydrogenase. MIC also stimulated the dormant ATPase activity in tightly coupled 
mitochoudna. In ageernen1 with the in v i m  obsenrabons, MIC also slinmiated the dormant &W&e activity 
in tightly coupled rmtochandsia. In agreement with the uz vrtro observations, MIC administered s.c. at lethal 
dose (1.0 LDx) m rats produced similar cffccts with glutamate + malate but not \nth succrnate in&cating the 
impaimtent of eleclrun transport and energy transduction at complex I regon of the isolated Liver nnthochon- 
dria from rats intomcated with MIC comnparcd to the control group. These results clearly 
showed that MIC did produce histotoxic hypoxia, in vivo, when the auimals were exposcd to lethal doses. 
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MIC lnreraction Nith s~ythrucyte membrane caused an rncreased fluldity of thc membrane and decreased 
the ocmotic frag~bty of erythrocytes both m vm-o incubation and in vivo m rvbblts intoxicated with MIC 
subcutaneously, while the erythrocytes become mure fragile on subcutaneous adnunistiation af its hyd- 
rolysis products MIC inhlb~ted both erythrocyte AChE and ATPase enzyme actwitres m virm, but failed 
to alter their activitlrs m vivo ln rabbits admmstered 1.0 LDio MIC s c. Ilowever, subcutancuus adminisr- 
i a t m  of MIC caused signiIicant decie.ase in plasma Nai level and lncrcdse m plasma Ki lcvrl m ~abb l t s .  
The inhibition of Nai K. A W a s e  wnb altered permeab~hty to caoons and also prohably water transport 
o! the plasma membrane due to MIC interactmn with plasma membrane of thc vascuhture ,ire envisaged1'. 

Finally, the observed h~stological changes m lungs such as severe inteneptal edema, collecuon a1 fluid 
and exuded plasma proteins w t h m  the mterst l td  and dveolar spacer and those ohserved In other viral 
organs provided clear evidence for the occurrence of fluld loss from the vascular compartment leading to 
hypovolemic shock as a result of MIC intoxicat~on. 
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